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BELLE 0 WOOD IS PLAN 10 CHANGE EVERY ONE OF THEM A HERO! THOUSANDS
CLEARED OE II II LIMITS OF DRAET J HIT bHlwrPRRJin KEARN
dasri FIASD AGE CALLS FORTH UNDERGO. TESTS
BY U. 5. TROOPS A HEATED DEBATE POR W SERVICE
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Ail ? ji tlflfc Alii V 'V Tn V'1 -- 4 V H V fV 41
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Iw ili'ioiattd for valiant services Krf ormeil dui'ltiK the great (eriuuu 4illetisle. 'lliese "lirsl to tibl ' buys have
lirst delncliments were sent to .France.
! AMERICANS FIGHT
LIKE DEI1S IS
Roil of Honor
American Casualties
I T
Administration Opposition to
Proposal Only Serves to In-
crease Controversy Over
Fall's Amendment,
FIGHT TO BE RESUMED
TODAY IN THE SENATE
Rider to Army Appropriation
Bill Would Change Ages
From' 20 to 40 Instead of
21 to 31, as at Present,
lV MORNINO JOURNAL RRICIAL LIARtO VTRC1
Washington, June 26. Opposition
of tho administration to proposals
the senate, for immediate exten-
sion of the selective draft nge limits,
voiced today by Secretary Baker anilGeneral March, chief of staff, before
the senate military committee, ap-
parently served to Increase the senate
controversy over an amendment by
Senator Fall of New Mexico to- the
Jl 2,000,000,000 army appropriationbill proposing that the age limits be
20 and 40 Instead of 21 and 31 years.
Spirited all-da- y debate of the ques-
tion In the senate, in which Important
revelations of the nation's military
program were made, followed the
military committee conference and
the senate adjourned until tomorrow
in the midst of the discussion with a
vote not in immediate prospect but
with administration leaders confident
of ultimate defeat of the proposal. To-
morrow the fight is to be resumed
with a final vote expected before the
end of the week.
Committee Hears Officials.
Before, the senate reconvened to-
day Secretary Baker, General March
and Provost Marshal General Crowd-er- ,
who went to the capitol at tho re-
quest of members of the miliary com-
mittee, srient nearly three hours be-
hind closed doors with the committee.
The uecrei.'i'y and chief of staff said
legislation to chunge the age limits
should .be deferred for sixty or ninety
days as vmigh, men for the existing
afrit" are available and a
Slew and ;.Hrgd ftmf- - prottfuui fc
being prepared for submission to con-
gress within a few monthH.
Debate on the draft nge question
broke out anew In the senate when
Senator Chamberlain of Oregon,
chairman of the military committee,
told the senate of the opinions given
the, committee: that General Crowder
acquiesced In the policy of his super-
iors and that the military committee
by a majority vote had decided to op-
pose the proposed draft legislation as
an addition to the army bill.
Fall lU'iH'ws Fight.
Senator Fall and other advocates
of the Fall amendment immediately
renewed their fight for changing the
draft ages, declaring that the de-
partment's information, showing that
the class one registrants would be ex-
hausted In a few months, at most,
warranted extension at this time by
congress of the draft to men below
21 and above 31 years.
Senator Chamberlain, although fa-
voring Immediate legislation, an-
nounced that he would abide by the
department's recommendations nd
oppose the Fall amendment, while
Senators Hitchcock of Nebraska, ar
of Tennessee and others urged
that the legislation go over.
Senator Hitchcock indicated that
he would not press his substitute res-
olution v to extend the draft ages."
Controversy Set for Today.
Tomorrow Senator Reed of Mis-
souri, a military committee member,
Cummins of Iowa and other advocates
of the Fall amendment plan to renew
their fight. Senator Chamberlain
and other opponents of the amend-
ment expressed the belief tonight that
the senate will reject the proposal,
but not until after a further bitter
controversy.
That there would be no delay In
Increasing the army to the maximum
(Continued on Page Two.)
STREET RAILWAY --
CONTROVERSY TO
.
BE AIRED TODAIf
1ST aORNINR JHIRNAL (PICIAL UtHI WISI
Washington, June 26. The na-
tional war labor board sitting tomor-
row, In wage controversies between
street railway companies and em-
ployes, plan to act finally . upon a
propsal agreed to today by repre-
sentatives of both sides that Presi-
dent Wilson be asked to advance
car fares if It 1b demonstrated that
the companies can nof raise wages
without increased revenue.
the proposal was made by attor-
neys for the companies and JointChairman Taft and Walsh agreed
with them, that the powers confer-
red on the president by the declara-
tion of war, reinforced by housing
legislation and the Overman bill,
were sufficient to enable tha presi-
dent to order Increased fares.
Only nineteen street railway com-
panies are parties to the present con-
troversy, but members of the board
are agreed that the final policy to be
adopted will affect, .every commun
ity in the country having street rail-
way lines. -
, Joint Chairman Taft and Walsh
today also began hearings on the
subject of a living wage preparatory
to establishing a minimum wage rata
commensurate With tha increase in
the cost of living.
Highly Organized Machine
Handles Great Influx of
Draftees Smoothly and With
Unusual Rapidity,
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
.
MADE BY SPECIALISTS
Heart, Lungs, Feet and Joints
Come in for Close Inspection
by Medical Experts; Few Are
Discharged,
MY MORNlNa JOURNAL RPRCIAL UJARIO WIRII
Camp Kearny, San Diego, Calif.,
June 20. With the arrival of several
j thousuud men of tho June draft quota
to begin work In the service of their
country as soldiers of the 40th division
there was set In motion here today
one of tho most highly organized
pieces of machinery devised in this
part of the country for executive pur-
poses. This was the organization for
uniting the men Into companies, as-
signing them to quarters, arrangingfor their feeding and their examina-
tion, listing, classifying and mustering
into service.
Examinations, listing, classifying
and mustering all were done under
what virtually was one roof a series
of tents and buildings connected by
passageways. The methods employed
In factories to produce "quantity out-
put" and those used In congested cltie
to direct streams of traffic were united
to carry out all these operations with
a maximum efficiency und minimum
of time. ,
Begin Work at Olive.
As the men left the trains which
brought them here they were lined
up and told off into provisional com-
panies, each of which was marched
! to a company street, Squads were told
! off to occupy the tents In this street.
Cooks already were busy in mess nana
and at outdoor Held kitchens preparing
a meal for them. If It was pear a
meal hour they were fed; it hot, and
there' were no either drafted men
ahead of fheh, they were started Im-
mediately n their round.- '
Formed into a long Hue, tha r
crulls wure marched to the first of
the series of buildings, whence they
were to emerge as soldiers or men un-
fit for service. Near the door stood a
group of officers and men who took:
the linger prints of each drafted man.
The recruit then washed his hands in
gasoline to remove the Ink used for
taking the prints.Men Arn Marked.
As the recruit entered the building,
a soldier handed him a piece of string ,
and a number tag. The first room was
a dressing or. rather, an undressing
room, where the recruit stripped,
tied his clothes Into a bundle with thei
string and attached the number ring
tag. Carrying the papers given him
by his draft board in his hand, tha.
recruit turned In tho bundle
at a window. Beside the win- -
dow was a soldier armed with an
pencil, who marked on tha
recruit's chest the number which tha
lug bore,
At the first of a gerles of tables In
Ihe next room the recruit gave hi
draft papers to a clerk, who looked
them over and Identified the recruit
with tho papers. This clerk started a
crvice record for the recruit. Thin
record, which is regarded as basic con-
tained such information as the re-
cruit's home address, nearest relative,
and similar data. .
Preliminaries Easy.
Next on the recruit's Itinerary were
a medical officer and his assistant,
who filled In on the service record a
description of any scars or marks tbf
man bore and made an ordinary med-
ical examination of him, without,
however, examining his .heart, lunga,
feet, Joints o teeth.
"About all you will have to do tot
get by thoBo doctors Is to have two
hands, two lest and a head," said ona
recruit, "but when you get to soma
of the fellows later on look out!"
Representatives of the orthopodlo
board, next tn line along the stream
of recruits, examined the drafted
man's feet and Joints with minute
care, taking every precaution to sea
that none was accepted for service
who were not physically qualified In
these respects fur the arduous work'
of a soldier. Many men were turned
aside here, to go- to the discharging
officer.
The dental board's representatives
were next, examining the recruit's
teeth carefully and rejecting any whodid not have the necessary number of
molars and Incisors, of whose mouth)
could not be made reasonably perfec
by the work of the army dental But
geon.
Lungs Examined Closely.
A party of medical officials, spe
iujltsts In cardlo vascular work, wet
next, and to (hem tha recruit wav
made to yield secrets regarding his.heart and blood system that even ha
did not know he possessed. If he pass-
ed their scrutiny, he went on to tha
tuberculosis board, which went over
his lungs,, as ane man phrased ft, '
"with a stethoscope and a fine tooth''
comb." Any symptoms of tuberculosis
or of nrgania trouble of any kind tn
the pulmonary system caused a ra
Jection here. '
All this time "traffic policemen dU
rected the line or recruits so that
each man went to ths proper board
in the proper order,' skipped none,
omitted securing no endorsement onhis papers, whlrli he carried
throughout. and did not lose thea
papers,,, , tu-x- i V ''
v
..Wlwtni hnd parsed all
incite, examinations, he was ut,lioreI
d,ri i. nbsagewy to' the osych'a''
no Voortl which tested his mena!ltf
by certain means not disclosed. It
he showed normal mentality tha re
crult passed out to a dressing room.
As ho passed to tl;l room u soldi!
Americans Advance Their Po
sitions Materially, Inflict
Heavy Losses on Foe and
Capture 264 'Prisoners,
ITALIANS CONTINUE TO
GATHER IN PRISONERS
Latin Troops Have Cleared
Western Bank of Piave River
of Enemy; Only Minor Duels
in France and Flanders,
(' MORNINU JOURNAL SRfCIAL LH1IO IRC)While the Italians have been busily
engaged In cleaning up the Piave but-
tle front, gathering together the
spoils of war and making straiiglinsAustrian prisoners, the American(roops stationed in the llulleutt wood,
northwest of Chateau Thierry, havebeen devoting their time to showing
the Germans again the fighting lim-ber of which they are mad.3.
Tn the demonstration the Americans
gained control of the wood in its
advanced their position mater-
ially northwest of the wood and made
nrlsoner of 264 of the enemy, In addi-
tion to inflicting heavy losses in men
killed or wounded.
Fine for Thirteen Hours.
The attack was launched Tuesday
night with the purpose of driving out
the few remaining nests of Germans
in the wood nests from which enemy
parties constantly were harassing theAmericans. It followed a hurricane
of artillery fire, the intensity of which
stunned even those of the Germans
who previously had gone through the
terrific drum fires of the British and
French.. The hammering of the guns
was kept up for thirteen hours before
the Infantry set out to accomplish Its
task, and the havoc wrought by the
American shells, many of them of
high explosives, was evident frotn the
number of enemy dead strewing the
ground uml the slate of general dem-
olition that prevailed..
The capture of Bellcau wood li
of considerable strategic iraucrt-j-j
ance owing ro mo lact, mat i m u
the Germans had - herti- - able' to
rak th'! allied positions on all sides
of it with' their artillery. Its East-
ern and northern edges also com-
mand ihe railroad behind the tier
man lines running to Chateau
Thierry.Ituliiilil Captuc Artillery.
All the positions sti),l held by 1Jie
Austrians orl the Lower Piave, con-
stituting the Cape Site bridge head,
and tha entire western bank of tho
have oeen taken by the Italians.
Piave is clear of tho enemy Nearly
400 prisoners were taken in the en-
terprise. . ABide from this fightint;
there has been little activity in 'he
southern section of the Italian the-a- e,
Seemingly tho chaso of tho en-
emy on the eastern bank of the
Piave has ended, at least for the
time b&insr. In the moouiUains
heavy- - bmbardments are in progress
In various sectors, and intensive aer-
ial operations are going on along
the entire front. The Rome war
office reasserts that all the artillery
lost by t.he Italians to tha Austrian
In tho initial stage of the fighting
has been recaptured.
On the battle front In France and
Flanders the operations continue of a
minor character. The British both In
Manders and Plcardy have carried out
successfully attacks against tho Ger-
mans uiid taken further prisoners und
machine guns. Likewise the French
northwest of Montdldler have raided
an enemy position, Inflicted losses and
taken prisoners.
ENGINE CREW HELD
; TO THE GRAND JURY
(RY MOHHIHa JOURNAL SPICIAl LIIH1 WIH1
Hammond, lnd., June 26. Alonzo
Sargent, engineer of the empty troop
train that wrecked the Hagenbeck-Wallac- e
circus train last Saturday
near Geary, lnd., and who is alleged
to have been "dor.ing" at the time
and his fireman Gustav Klauss today
were held to the grand Jury on charges
of involuntory manslaughter. Affidav-
its charging them with responsibility
for the wreck in which 78 circus em-
ployes and one railroad man are be-
lieved to have perished, were present-
ed by Acting Coroner H. C. Greene.
Bonds for Sargent end Klauss were
fixed at g,000 and $5,000 respectively.
GEORGIA RATIFIES
.
THE PRO AMENDMENT
. iy MOMIM JOURNAL inott laio WIRllAtlanta, Qa., June 26. Georgia to-
day became the thirteenth .state to
ratify the prohibition amendment to
the federal constitution, both houses
of the legislature adopting ratifica-
tion resolutions. The vote in tho sen-
ate was 35 to 2. and In the house 129
to 24.
THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver. Colo., June 26. New Mex-
ico: Thursday and Friday fair In west,
unsettled east portion; not much
change In temperature.Arizona: Thursday and Friday part-
ly cloudy; slightly cooler north" por-
tions Thursday, r ''. ,
t tOCAL HEPOHT rj
" A summary of local weather condi-
tions for the twenty-fou- r hours ending
at 6 p. m. yesterday folldwK? Maximum
temperature, 85- - degrees; ' minimum,6t;nga.lps.t P. m., 8 it. south
windai olear. ; ; '''
. ' I'- ,
"An nflUlal Aim-ibiii- i pliotogrnph
tlip American and Krent h unicorx to
all been at the front ever since llie
VON KUEHLMANN'S
SPEECH REGARDED
AS PEACE PEELER
imt MORNINR JOURNAL RfCAL LIARKO WIRRi
Amsterdam, June 26. Germany's
minimum program for peace discus-
sions was formulated by Foreign Sec-
retary vnn Kuehlmann in his speech
to the reischstuK. says the Koelnische
V'olks Zeitung. The foreign secretary,it adds, demanded nothing that goes
beyond Germany's vital necessities or
that vitally threatened other coun-
tries.
The Germanla of Berlin considers
that the speech opens wide the field
for peace discussions and says it keen-
ly uwaits the reply of the entente al-
lied countries.
"Many sentences In the speech,"
says Vorwuerts, ("might be termed
longer or shorter bteps forward on the
road to conciliation, and they came
very near the aims set up and regard-
ed as fair by the social democracy.
The paper contends that recognition
of tiie present territory of Germany
and her allies Is a self-evide- con-
dition of peace while freedom of the
seas and of trade also ar- -' of the
highest importance). Germany's eol-pui-
must lisv1"1"'1'. 1
speech confirms the Idea that fur the
foreign secretary an understanding
With Great Britain Is necessary and
worth striving for. The Nonl Deutsche
Allgemeine Zeitung expects the speech
will again turn discussion abroad to
the questions dealt wit),, especially as
to responsibility for continuance of
the war.
"Yesterday was a lost day," com-
ments the Lokal Anzelger.
The Kreuz Zeilung thinks It mUM
have been better If Secretary von
Kuehlmann had been silent regard-
ing relations with hostile countries
and the possibilities of peace.
BRITISH RAIDERS
ARE PEELING OUT
ENEIVII POSITIONS
II MORNING JOURNAL RPRCIAL LIARCO WIR
With the British Army in France,
Tuesday, June 2ti (by the Associated
Press.l British raiders ore still tup-
ping- the German lines between Flan-
ders and the Sum me, sampling the
garrisons new to the bnttle front, in
order to test their strength and the
state of the concentration in the camps
behind.
In one battle today twenty-on- e men
with an officer and ten mnchino guns
were brought In southwest of Arras
and from the upper side or the river
8;arpe six prisoners were broughtback b ya ruldlng party. Heavy bom-
bardments are being laid on the Brit-
ish trenehes at odd hours. Some of
them are In the nuture of rehearsal
barrages, but the German infantry is
keeping quietly In its own trenches.
The German spirit of retalllation Is
curiously weak, especially in the sec-
tor west of Bailleul, where the British
liave made a series of successful at-
tacks during the last month without
having had to give up any ofthe cap-
tured ground. Two attempts were
made yesterday by the dnemy to take
back trenches lost Monday morning.But efforts failed.
German gunners have been distrib-
uting a large quantity , of gus in theforward areas. The Ypres region has
been receiving a number of shells
during the night.-- - ,
ENROLLING AGENT
GETS ON THE JOB
' (BY MORNlNa JOURNAL SRSC1AL LIAMD WIRI
San Francisco, Calif., June 26.
John H. Farden, of Boston, .recently
appointed special enrolling agent of
the United States shipping board for
the slates of California, Nevado, Colo-
rado, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona,
arrived here today to take up his newduties. -
He wilt have Jurisdiction over the
400 enrolling agents of the shippingboard In the six states from which the
merchant , marine training ship Iris
will draw students.
" ,. Colby to Vittit Coast. ,J
i Washington, ; June 28. Commis- -
sibner Balnbridge Colby of the ship
ping board was expected to leave to-d- ayfor a tour of Pacific coast ship-
yards. He will speak in San Fran
cisco July 4 at the celebrations which
will mark the launching of a record
number of ships there that day.
'
V
President Cables
Congratulations
to General Diaz
Washington, June 2. Presi-
dent Wilson today sent a cable-grai- n
to General Diaz, command-
ing the Italian army, eongratii-lat.ii-
him upon the victory over
the Austrians hud saving America
feels u great blow has been
struck not only for Italy but fur
the world.
Tho president's message:
"Please accept my warm con-
gratulations on tho splendid suc-
cesses of the arniie under your
command. The whole spirit ofAmerica arclaims the achieve-
ment and feels that a very great
blow has been struck for the lib-
erties not only of Italy, but of the
world."
AUSTRIA SLOWLY
STA01C; POOD
SITUATION ACOTE
RV MtANINOI JOURNAL RRSCIAL LRAHO WIRI1
London, June 2t. The internal sit-
uation In Austria-Hungar- y continues
to be disturbed Intensely, according to
the correspondent of tho Daily Mail atAnnemasse on tho Franco-Swis- s fron-
tier. I'ncler date of Monduy he says
the s. tikes in Hungary are extend-
ing.
The telegraph tind pnsloffice are
working badly.
The unrest, he says, generally has aBolshevik and anti-milita- character
Innumerable deserters from the armj
are taking part and in certain part:
of the. country these men are anoint
robber hands. In Budapest a revolu
tlonary strike Is in progress.
The food question in Austria, hag not
improved and the correspondent saysit is not improbuble, despite Ger
many s help, that tho entire countryIs slowly starving.
According to rumors received by
way of the Austrian legation In
Berne, German troops are marchinginto itoiiomia to restore order.
Prague is reported to be without
bread, meat and potatoes and Galicla
is almost without food of any kind.
NICHOLAS HAS NOT
BEEN ASSASSINATED
Ijondon. June 26. There' is nofoundation for the persistent rumorsthat Nicholas Komanoff, tho former
emperor, has been assassinated, savs
un Exchange Telegraph dispatch fromMoscow datd June 21.
A report received In Copenhagen
through Stockholm Tuesday quotedthe Itussian newspaper Vjla as savingthat Russian red guards had murder-
ed the former emperor In his resi-dence at Vekaterinberg, where ho was
removed recently from Tobolsk. A
dispatch from German sources last
week reported that the former em-peror hud been removed to Moscowfor safe keeping-
RAM T ORDERS
R0N0H IS PAID TO
DOUGLAS' MEMORY
MY ptORNINQ JOURNAL RPICIAL LIARIO WIRI) -
. El Paso, Tex., June 20, Every
wheel on the entire El Paso & South-
western system stopped for five min-
utes at 3 o'clock this afternoon, flagswere lowered to half mast and all
general offices and other offices of
the system closed at 3 o'clock for the
remainder of the day In memory ofDr. James Douglas, who died yester-
day morning in New York.. Dr. Doug-
las, who was chairman of the execu-
tive board of tho railroad and the
Phelps-Dodg- e corporation, was thebuilder of the Southwestern railroad
and the man given credit for the de-
velopment of the Arizona copper
properties and the founding of Doug-
las, Ariz., named In his honor.
Dr. Douglas was well known
throughout the southwest. He made
frequent trips to, Kl Paso, Douglas,
Blsbee, Tucson and Phoenix on in-
spection trips of tho properties owned
by the Phelps-Dodg- e corporation. He
also visited Dawson, Tucumcarl and
other New Mexico districts' where hte
railroad or mining;, interests were Io"
cated. . '
IHY MOININO JOURNAL. lCi:it LCAAYO WIRII
Washington, Juno 2fi - i'Iil" nrmy
casually today contained ninety-on- e
names divided us follows:
Killed in action, 47; died of wounds,
7; died of accident and other causes,
i, oied of disease, 3; died of airplane
accident, I. wounded severely, 20;
wounded, decree undetermined, 2;
missing In action, 7.
Private Mat hew H. Rivers, Sacuton,
Ariz., was reported killed in action
ami Private llanna V. Martin, Den-
ver, Colo., was reported severely
wounded.
The list:
KiMeil in Action.
Lieutenants George A. Hal itonroe,
N. ('.; Kohdrt II. Flanihurg, Lincoln,
Neb.; James H. Kcarr, llasbrouck,
Heights, N. J,; Sergeants Harry Klein,
Newark, N. .(.; Keron J. Hyun, Water-bur-
Conn.; Flunk W. Spencer.
Springfield, Miss.; Corporals George
L. Davison, Pittsburg; Garner M.
Herring, Kiln, Miss.; Hurry K. Hill,
Kenn, V. Vu.; Nut In. n Kormrold, New
York; Harry McCredie, New York:
August Schmidt, Charleston, S. t;KufuM A. Choi, on, lloncy Grove, Tex.;
George Tremblcy, Holyoke, Mass.;Itobert K. Wilcox, nendentonvlllo, N.
C; Hurler John Mmntston, t Jaf-fre-
X. H.; Mecliiinlc JeM IU Moore,
Montezuma, lnd.; Privates August
Iteck innnn, Milwaukee- Homer H.
i'lciins. Fresno. Calif.; Kaymond Leo
llrnnshuw, Weston. Wis.: Kugcne
Chugnon. Nashua. N. H.; Amedeo K
Git lanelln. New York: Ixiuis Gold-
stein, Sheffield, Ala.; Kugcne It. Grle.
pentiog. Milwaukee; .lame. M. Grif
fith, Indianapolis; James W. Harvey,
; toningion. Conn.; Lee L. lilckey,
Ciyieord, Tenn.; Frank A. Jameson,
Moscow, blah": Louis G.
.larvus, Indian orchn id, Mass.; Anton L. Jurnch.
Kami a City, Tex.: John Ktipparos,
Dubuque, la.: Victor' Killnskl, Mor-
gan, I'ii ; Herbert I.eiiibeko, Meno-nioul- o
Falls, Wis.:' Charles Lola,
IMcasant Point, Mo : Theodore G.
Miglas, Stelo, Greece; Itobert C.
Nails, Jackson, Miss ; George J. Oes-terl- c,
Huilington, Vt.; Itay H. Pnrme-lee- .Grand liapids, Mich.; Arnold
George Peler, North Menomonle,
Wis.; Ivlward K. Quinlnn, Waterbury,Conn.; Mathew H. Ilivers, Sucaton,
Ariz.; Thomas A. Rossi, Humford,
Me.; Willio Scott, Greenville, 8. C:Walter M. Strutton, Fairfield, Me.;Itobert W. Veal, Sn ndersville, Ga.;Fred J. Vergenz, Wnukeshn. Wis.;Peter Yeager, Turtle Creek, Pn.
IHeil of Wounds.
Chaplain Walter R. Danker, Worces-
ter, Mass.; Sergeant Wilfred Niles,
Bessemer, Ala.; Corporals William H.
Washburn, I'nadill.i, Gn.; Joseph K.Palmer. Hroken How, Neb.; Privates
Hugh Harr, Hrooklyn; Karl S. King.Waterloo, la.; Samuel Thompson,C'lilckashii, Okla.
I lied of Dim-asp- .
Nurse Catherine Dent. tli!nxl. Miss
Horseshoer Willio C. Sharp, Montgom- -
cry Aiit.: Private Davo Anderson.
Grand Lake, Ark
Died of
.Airplane Acvlilciit.Nurse Marlon L. Ovcrend, Pcter-bor-(int.
i)icl From Accident and Other Causes.Lieiitennnt Herman J. F.cknrdt,
Woodbury, Mich.; Privates
Frost, Luna, I.n.: John Howe, I'ara-K,oul- d,
Ark.; Jesse Peason, Tuscaloosa,Alu.
KEREWSKY IS IN
BRITISH CAPITAL
EA1UTE TO U. S.
MY "ORNINO JOURNAL RPICIAL LlABCB WlRf
, london, June 26. Alexander Ker-eusk-
former provisional premier(if Itussla, bus arrived In Lurtdon lie
Is on the way to America.
Keiensky has been InLondon for several days. He hus
kept in retirement, however, andfew Russians have been aware of his
arrival. His health Is poor and those
who Jtnve seen him say he hus gone
through 'remarkable adventures in
escaping from Kussia uml in his
Journey to England.
The presence of M. Kercnsky InLondhni of course, was known to
he British government as it is Im-
possible under (be present strict
passport regulatVons for any alien
to enter the coutnry without the gov-
ernment knowing of it- ' ;
Kercnsky reached London incognitoSlnco then ho ' has moved ' about
quietly though busily, conferring
with prominent Russians In England
over the necessity of entente allied
assistance in Russia. Kercnsky ex-
pects to go to America in a week or
ten flays. i
HIT MOHKtNa JOURNAL. 6PIC1AL. IKArD WIRK1
With the American Army In France,
Jnm 2(1 (by the Arsociate.-- Press).
In nil attack upon the German lines
on tlie Murne front last night the
American troops extended their line
northwest of Ilelleau wood. Up to
10 o'clock this morning 216 prisoners
had been counted, together with n
number of machine guns and other
booty. Additional prisoners are com-
ing In. The Americans made an ir-
resistible rush for the complete clear-
ing of tho wood, of which It was dis-
covered yesterday the Germans were
still occupying a sniiill strip of the
underbrush.
The nttack was preceded by n
bombardment from the Ameri-
can artillery.
German prisoners taken pay tribute
to the brilliant dash of the Americans,
declaring the men in the assaulting
party fought like demons.
The. Germans were virtually cleared
out of Belloau wood several days ago
but the discoverey was made yester-
day that under cover of darkness they
hud plumed machine ruhm - '
I Tho Americans now tun In posscs- -
..1, ....!.. ,,..sum ui onuiiuy ui mc iiuh"m- - hi,ticul positions ill the Hellrim wood
sector. Most of the prisoners taken
belong to- the 347th German division.
The Germans had attempted on
Saturday to fill the wood with gas.
but the determination and heroism
of the Americans could not be check-
ed by this circumstance.
The American artillery neain bril-
liantly curried out its pert In throw
ing tiie entire German line into con-
fusion. Prisoners said that the posi-
tions from which thy hud been take"
was like an inferno under the Ameri-
can file. They were litippy to get out
alive.
VOTING DATE ON
SUPF AMENDMENT
0W UNCERTAIN
IRV MORNI NB JOURNAL 1MCIAL LIAMD WIRI
Washington. June 2l. Final nr
rangements for consideration tomor
row by the senate oi House wuiim'
suffrage amendment to the federal
constitution, were completed today,
but whether a final vote would be
reached appeared to be uncertain.
Two factors which some senators
said might force the vote over until
Friday were the. army appropriation
bill and tho pairing of senators for
and agulnst the resolution. Many sen-
ators were anxious to dispose of the
nrmy measure as speedily as possible,
un ns to hasten the proposed recess of
congress. The army hill has right of
wuv and under the rules wouiii come
up tomorrow at 2 o'clock automatical-
ly and close further consideration of
the suffrage resolution If a vote is not
reached by that time.
Inability of senators opposing the
resolution to secure pairs with mem-
bers supporting it also threatened a
fight to defer a vote. Senator Martin
of Virginia, majority leader, declared
tonight that opponents would prevent
a vote tomorrw unless the suffrage
leaders arrange pairs for severul op-
ponents who are unahlo to bo present
for a roll call.. Suffrage supporters
were loath, In view of the admitted
closeness of the vote to deplete their
strength by supplying tho necessary
pairs as a two-lhri- d vote Is required
and In pairing two advocates of the
resolution are required to pair with
but one vote. --
Avenue Trocadero
Is Rechristened
President Wilson
, tlU HORNIKC JOURNAL RRKCAL LRARID WlRI
Paris, June 26. The municipal
council of Paris today voted unani-
mously that the Avenue Trocadero
should henceforth hear the name of
President Wilson. It was also decided
that the name plates should be In pluce
before the Fourth of July.
The Hue Du Luxembourg was
the Hue Guynemer. after
Captain George Guynemorthe famous
French aviator-wh- "wan killed! in an
aerial battle last September1. ' "
The council, in honoring PYesldeftf
Wilson, suspended .one of its own
regulations forbidding' th tisc'ofs
names of living persons irt namlnt:
streets.
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, June 27, 1918.TWO
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Pepsin and find it a most effective
and pleasant laxativeone that is worth recom-
mending to one's friends. I know that myhealth has been greatly improved since
UUUMI llrllluT. IU !
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yme it. j
fTroma letter to Dr.
mm uice jojjjlrd,
Caldwell written
epnngneiu, Masi. ii
Please Cut This Out arid
Keep It in Mind
-
Holders of Liberty Bonds of the
First and Second Issues, who desire to
have these bonds converted into the
4 1-- 4 issue must turn them into the
bank before NOVEMBER 1ST.
DON'T DELAY--D- O IT NOW
First National Bank
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative
,
j
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. (aa $i.oo
A mild, pleasant-tastin-g combination of simple laxative?
herbs with pepsin. Brings relief without griping or
other discomfort. A trial bottle can be obtained free of
charge by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washing-
ton Street, Monticello, Illinois.
--
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Washington avenue, famous in politi-
cal and convention unnalso'f the cap-
ital. He is to take charge on July 1,
succeeding H. N. DeYapp, the present
manager, who will In the future de-
vote himself entirely to his extensive,
ranch and cattle Interests near Glori-et- a
and the Pecos national forest.
English agricultural laborers put
forward a' demand for a minimum
wage of $7.50 a week.
I
J. W. GIDDINGS BUYS '
DE VARGAS IN SVNTA FE
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNINO JOURNAI
Santa Fe, June 26. .1. Wight Gid-ding- s,
formerly editor of the New
Mexican and former lieutenant gov-
ernor of Michigan, has purchasedfrom aMyor W. G. Fargent the
formerly the palace bitet, on
Food Administration Issues
New Rules Which Are to Be-
come Effective July 1 ; Rules
Forbid Hoarding,,
TRY MORN, NO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRB1
.Washington, June 28. Regulations
for carrying out the new restrictions
upon tfugar consumption by commer-
cial users, effective July 1, were made
public today by the food administra-
tion. The new restrictions, it has
been announced; 'wilt apportion the
1,000,000 tons of sugar in sight for
the six months beginning July 1 on
the basis of three pounds per capita
monthly In order to supply the needs
of the allies and of 'the American
troops. The apportionment is about
double the' compulsory sugar ration
of Kngland, France and Ttaly.
f Commercial users of sugar will re-
ceive their supply under a certificate
system. No 'manufacturer, whole-
saler or retailer will be permitted to
sell sugar to any one except to house-
holders unless a certificate issued by
the local food administrator Is pre-
sented. Retailers may sell not more
than two pounds at one time to a
town customer or five pounds at one
sale to a country customer. Commer-
cial customers are divided into five
groups: Candy maker; soft drinks and
soda fountains; chewing gum, choco-
late, cocoa, tobacco, flavoring extracts,
Invert sugar, syrups, sweet ' pickles
and manufacturers, wines, etc., will
be allowed 50 per cent of their nor
mal supply with the exception of Ice
cream manufacturers, who. may re-
ceive 75 tier cent. '
Commercial canners of vegetables,
fruit and milk and manufacturers of
losive and glycerine will
be allowed sufficient for Oieir neceB- -
"
r
"sory requirements. j
Hotels, rerta u rants, clubs, dining!
cars anl all public houses who take
care of twenty-fiv- e or more persons
may purchase three pounds for each j
ninety meals served. '
Bakers will be allowed 70 per cent
of the average amount used during:
June, 1918. Retail stores will receive
for July (itinntitles based on tho aver- -
age for the months of April, May and
June, 1918. combined. Any attempt
to accumulate stocks prior to July 1
will be constructed as hoarding, the,
regulations state. All stocks in excess
of three months' supply will be requis-- ;
Itioned, and all consumers in tho five
groups are required to notify foodj
administrators of the amount of sugar,
they hold or have In transit prior to;
July 1.
To Maintain Sugar Output.
Washington, June 26. To maintain
sugar production on public lands In
Hawaii, President Wilson, by proclam-- 1
ation, announced today, authorized the
continuation of the system of leasing)
the holdings to corporations and lndi-- j
viduals. Instructions are given thej
territorial land commissioner to ar-
range contracts so homesteaders seek-
ing tB acquire fitle to allotments of the
public domain shall be required to re-- 1jm burse lesses for the cost of cultiva-tion and improvements. The procla-
mation is dated June 24.
June, duly and August arc the
months when lice on poultry arc lit
their worst. Tlu:y are to he found in
every poultry yard. One of the ways
Ihey arc spread is by sparrows. Phono
t'hloro is a liquid vermin destroyer.
Costing about U cents mt gallon when
diluted with water. When applied to
l Ims roosts iiinl vermin infested parti
of poultry buildil,'; it destroys every
one It touches. ST, cts. r.r, cts. SI. 00
rkr bolile Full dlm-thm-- i on earh.
r.. V. I Kli. '
a iiiuricani rrom neet sugar mo
lasses has been invented in Europe.
Excursion 0Fares to Wm-
VACATION LANDS
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Store your
next winter's
Coal Now.
Phone . . .251
on duty outside looked :,'i
opening at the nun.,.-- : '. lit . , in
his breast when lie i.ih ) n bin
clothes. Thin man tne.j h:,,; u n at-
tendant' bring him 'hj i andlha reerul: dressed
Kword is I'lindaKiintal,
Dressed again, thu recruit started
through another round of clerks,
each of whom asked him ::ome iius-tto- n
relating to hia trade or ocenpn-lloa-
experience, his religious Her-
niations, whether he was married,
nd all the other questions th;il goto hiake up what is Known a:: inn
"personnel record." This record
Is the' hauls on which men arc clarsi-fle- d
In army service to ilm du'v for
which they bent are fitti d.
'Other clerki ascertain. .! whether
tttB recruit wished to mn-'- an al-
lotment of any portion of his pay.
and If so) in whom, solicited his ap-
plication for lifo insurance under Uw
government act providing for 'Mat
an attended to any iili r nimIicim
relating to his pay or hi:; transition
from, civil to military feoth.g which
arose.
Until the recruit dressed again, ha
Was. subject to Horn
the regular flow of men through the
examining offices and being sem. to
a special enclosure. In it was an of-
ficer .charged with the dtnv of dis-
charging any men found physically
or mentally unfit for army H"ivice
with a medical oofflcer as his assist-
ant. The assistant verified any find-
ing or Incapacity for service and the
discharging officer handed the re-
cruit "walking papers." if ho was
not satisfied, he asked for a
of the man.
Not far away from the "pen" was
a tent where were sent men whom it
was desired to keep under nlifiei-va-tio-
for a time-
l'rovided he passed till the exam-
iners correctly, had nis papers in
perfect order and was dressed, the
SCO E CM
Be No Further Discussion
of Mr, Wilson's Four Peace
Basis Principles, Says Im-
perial Chancellor, '
BY MORN NO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
Amsterdam, June 20. There will he
no further' discussion of . President
Wilson's four principles of a basis for
general peace by Count von Hertllng,
the imperial German chancellor.
This announcement wis' made 'try
the chancellor in the reichstag in the
debate after the speech of foreign
Kpirel.nv. von Kuehlmunn.
"I originlaly had no intention of
taking part in this debate, said uie
chancel lor. "The reasons for my con-
templated reserve ure obvious. "':
"If we spoke our willingness for
peace, that was regarded us a symp-
tom of weakness and our immediately
impending collapse. IJy others It was
interpreted as crafty traps.
o four unshakeablez E
"Did we speak on the other hand,
of our unshakeable will to defend our-
selves in a war of conquest so crim
inally thrust upon us, it was said that
It was the voice of German militarism
to which even the leading statesmen
must submit willy-nilly- .'
No I'se of 1 uriher Talk.
"I went a step further on Febru-
ary 24, and expressly stated my atti-
tude toward the message of President
Wilson In which he discussed his four
points und gave, in principle, my us-se-
to them. No utterance of Presi
dent Wilson whatever followed this, so
that there is no object in spinning anyfurther threads.
"There is still less objtct after
statements which have since reached
us, especially from America. These
statements indeed, made It really clear
what is to be understood from a peace
league id" peoples or n. league of
peoples for the maintenance of free-
dom and justice.
"Our opponents made it clear that
they would be the kernel of this
league of peoples.
Clear Away .Misuiuh rslunding.
"I feel obliged to clear away the
misunderstanding which, it seems, we
obtained in the interpretation of the
second part of the state secretary's
statement," he continued. "The tend-
ency of these utterances of the state
secretary was purely to ascribe the
responsibility for the continuation and
immeasurable prolongation of the ter-
rible war to the enemy powers.
"Now, as before," he added, "the
ruler of the empire, tho princes and
tho people' stand closely and confi-
dently together. They trust in our in-
comparable troops, our incomparable
army leaders and our united people,
Which are unshakably standing to-
gether, and we may hope that the
Almighty, who hitherto has helped us
and led us from victory to victory, will
reward this faithful German people."
PLAN TO CHANGE LIMITS
OF DRAFT AGE CALLS
FORTH HEATED DEBATE
Con tj n uedf rorn Pk f Qfj5-JnJvr-
of tile nation's shipping, tood, cloth-
ing and other resources by postpon-
ing change In the draft agos was the
statement of Secretary Raker andGeneral March upon which oppon-
ents of the Fall amendment laid
stress.
Sentiment generally was expressed
in the debate the revision of the draft
ages apparently must be resorted to
in the near future and considered by
congress next fall at the latest.
General sentiment was also against
the lowering the minimum age below
20 years and of Increasing tho maxi-
mum to at least 35 years.
MM NOT A GOOD
MONTH FOR SUBS
1BV MORNIN JOUHNAL SPECIAL. LSASBO WIRSJ
London, Juno 27. "The month of
May was really the most favorable we
have yet had."
This is the comment of Archibald S.
lfurd, the naval writer, in the Daily
Telegraph. He adds:
"it is common knowledge that ow-
ing to -- the large numbers of subma-
rines destroyed the enemy paid a high
er price for every ton of shipping
unk than in any corresponding period
since piracy was Inaugurated."
'The offensive by sea wus still being
maintained by tho Germans during
Muy with the utmost vigor but in spite
of the unprecedented number of sub
marines sent to sea only 224,000 tons
of Hntish tonnage was lost us com-
pared with 374, '1)00 in May of last
year."
SEYDLER DECLINES
TO FORM CABINET
(Y MORNINU JOURNAL SPECIAL LBASED WIRS1
London, mine 26. Maron von Seyd-le- r,
the Austrian premier, announced
on Monday that he had declined the
invitation of Emperor trhaiies to con-
stitute a new cabinet, according to aZurich dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph "company. ;
The premier's ' decision
'
was an-
nounced at a meeting' of the crown
council in Vienna, at which the food
situation which was unanimously rec-
ognized as critical, was discussed. Em-- rdiaries announced tha( he was
personally addressing Emperor Wil-liam In connection with that situa-
tion.
German Boer Weak. '
New York. June 26. German beer
as now produced was characterized as
"only brown water" by & socialist
deputy In a recent debate In the reich-
stag, say German newspapers.
ON SALE DAILY TO AND INCLUDING
SEPTEMBER 30, 1918.
Round Trip Fares Limited October 31
Colorado Springs .. $27.90 Portland, Ore.. . . .$90.60
Denver .......... 31.44 Pueblo , . 25.74
Glenwood Springs'. 41.34 San Diego .. 48.60
Gravid Canyon; . . . 36,60 jr- Sail' FrancdWo .'.Vt ' 66.60
Los Angeles 48.60 . ; ' Seattle 90.60
Above fares do not include 8 per cent war tax.
Grand Canyon Side Trip $7.60.
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HESITATES: 5 T
BY OWN OFFICER
Teuton Commanders Force
Men Into Battle; Americans
Carry Out Drilling Attack
Aeainst Balleau Wood,
l aIHl JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WllW'i'h the American Army in France,
June 26 (by the Aassociuted Press.)
(Bellenu Wood) (Serman prisoners
captured bv the Americans on storm-
ing the Helienu wood section last night
now number .TiO. including seven of
ficers. One of the officers said the
Herman commanders have been telling
the soldiers that the Germans have
landed an army in America, captured
New York and are now marching to--
wards Philadelphia. The Germans
also are told that snbmirrlnes have
sunk between forty and fifty ships in
Long Island sound.
Another German officer remarked,
'we are just starting with the Amer-
icans. We are going to wipe out whole
divisions as if they were companies."
The German privates were less arro-
gant, and apparently were glad they
were captured. One declared that the
Germans were surprised at the Amer-
icans, who appeared so young, but
fought like devils when they got start-
ed. Another declared;
War Will Soon Be Kndel.
"The war will soon be ended. There
are too many Americans coming to
Kurnne.
This prisoner was a Prussian, who
fought on the Russian front. He
confessed that ;he Germans were e
to attack the Americans In
Bellean wood, when the American
troops started their attack. It was a
surprise affair. The Americans came
one way, and the German officers
tried to force their men forward the
other way. This prisoner was shot in
the leg by his own officer, because he
hesitated confusedly between the Am-
erican guns and bayonets, and the pis-
tols in the hands of the German of-
ficers.
Raymond S. Howell, of Barnesville,
Ohio, who was in tho first line of the.
advance, describing Ilia operation,
! said:
"We tool; up a position in the open
wood; there were no trenches. The
Hermans opened a heavy fire, and
shells fell uronnd us like. rain. We
charged over the rocky hill, our fol-
lows laughing and yelling a war
R hoop. We then came upon a wheat
field and crossed in the face of a with-
ering shell and machine gun fire, and
drove back the Germans at the point
of bayonet.
"It Was a Wonderful Sight."
"It was a wonderful sight. The
Americans never hesitated, and the
sounds of their 'shouts and whoops
were nlmost drowned l.y the Ger
mans cries of 'Kamerad.
"The Germans got a few of our fel
lows, hut we made them pay dearlyfor every one.
Herbert R. Hartley of Anita, la,
told about a wounded American fore
ing a big German to lead the way to
the rear of the American lines. When
they reached the lines, the American
said quietly
"Here's my prisoner."The German sheepishly nodded and
said:
"Yah."
Some idea of the thoroughness with
with which the Americans preparedfor the attack may be gleaned from
tho fact that they fired approximately
r,000 high explosives in ono hour. TheAmerican gunners worked so fast, theGermans said they did not have time
to think. The German lines were
torn up and the ground around strewn
with German dead and wounded. Two
members of German hospital corps
were capiureo.Gun KinpliKi-iireiii- Taken.
Maehono gun emplacements, which
were hidden behind the rooks were
charged und captured, while a group
of several Americans captured onemaemne gun and twenty Germans in
a shell hole. The attacking force wasa comparatively small one, hut did the
worn as thoroughly as one severaltimes as larjie miifht have done
One vf the American wounded re-
marked to tho correspondent;s
"I got bumped pretty badlv, but Iguess it was worth while. If we had a
million more like our outfit over here
we would go to Berlin."
124,525 TOE
CALLED TO CAMPS
IN MONTH OF JULY
Washington, June 2C White and
colored draft registrants number
124, 525 were summoned to the col-
ors for general military service in a
call, issued today by Provost MarshalGeneral Crowder. Mobolization willtake place at intervals during the
month of July, starting wilh the
of 33,i59 white selectecjmen on July 5.
Today's call combined with thatfor 220,0ftQ to be mobilized July 22-2- 5
ordered by General Crowder last
night and with the various special
callg previously issued will removefrom civilian life during July a total
of 387.981.
Tb call issued today is dividedinto' four sections for entralnment
purposes. From July 5 to 9, white
registrants numbering 33,259 are tobe trained; from July 15 to 19,
whites 21,255; July 16 to 20, colored
45,000; and from July 29 to 81. col-
ored "25,011.
Although the order Issued last
night for 220,000 men probably will
deplete the present availables in
class one In most draft districts, It
was pointed out that the bulk of the
men called for July will not go to
camp until after the middle of the
month and by that time it is expect-
ed the additions gained by reclassifi-
cation and by the new registration of
21 year old youths will be available.
The quotas assigned to some of
the states in today's call and, the
camps which registrants will be sent
follow:
. White entralnment July 9:
.Texas 1,000, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas; 150 Jackson Barracks, La.
Wyoming 1,000, Fort Igpn. Colo.
White entralnment, July 15-1- 9:
Colorado 718, Fort Logan, Colo..
Texas, 1 000, Fort Sam JIouHtpn,
Texas- .
Wyoming 882, Fort Logan, Cqtov
..
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recruit, was allowed to approach a
door at the far side of the office"
where .his personal record was taken.
The only thing he lucked was a Bel
ial number, which was assigned at
a desk by the door. A clerk alnxeU
iliis to all MS record papers.
Carrying hN papers, the recruit
passed through tho door to the
mustering officer's office and was
Hworn into the army. With the must-
ering officer he left all the papers
except his service record and passed
out, a soldier, but. with his trials not
ye; over.
outside a group opf medical ffi-ce- rs
and orderlies awaited him and
while one vaccinated him on one
ri, another gave him his first
of d sorum. A
clerk entered the date of these pro-
phylactic measures on his service
record. When lie escaped from the
clutches of this group he was assign-
ed to a recruit company and ready
to go to work.
BELIEF SOCIETY
HEAD INDICTED
imy MOININO JOUONAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
New York, June 2li. Following an
investigation of the financial affairs
of the National Emergency Relief so-
ciety, Mrs. William dimming Story,
former director general of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, was
indicted here today on charges of
grand larceny, petit larceny and con-
spiracy.
Mrs.
.Story is president of'the relief
society.
The indictment names Mrs. Story
and her sons, Sterling and Allen, as
in the conspiracy allega-
tions which form two counts in the
bill.
Mrs. Story is also a prominent mem-
ber of the Colonial Dames.
- Mrs. Story, as head of the society,
Is charged with countenancing an ar-
rangement whereby a solicitor namedWilliam Garland Rrown, was given
half of whatever contributions she ob-
tained for the organization's "sol-diers' comfort kit fund," when, it is
alleged, representations were made
at tho i
for such solicitation.
Harvest Prospects Bad.
Copenhagen, June --'6. Tho harvest
prospects in Bavaria are extremelybad ami the Bavarian agricultural
council is preparing the population forfurther suffering, according to a Mun-
ich dispatch to the Berlin Tageblntt.
Frosts have affected tho crops in the
kingdom and they liavo also sufferedfrom drouth.
i:aar tires
For rates to Volnts not mentioned
or other Information, cull or write,
N.F.JOHNSON,
. Ass't Agent.
V
Phono 201. Albuquerque, N. M.
Circuit .Tours to
California Points
$48.60 to $99.60
.
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War Savings Stamps
Better Than Rfloney
in Your Pocket
1.
.
:
WS.S.
mstmGssaupsMWU T THB
UNITED STATE?
--
' OOVEBKMEKT
Just As Particular
As You Ab'outgRres
OUR customers are thrifty, calculating
. who know tireup-kee- p costs.
Believe us, "we've looked into this tire
proposition from top to bottom.
Take our advice and buy Diamonds, the
one best buy on the market. The Dia-
monds we have sold our customers are
running farther, giving less'trouble, and .
costing less in the end than1 any other
tires we know
Put a Diamond Tube in a Diamond eat-
ing and you have the ideal tire equipment;
jBond-Dillo- n Company
Wholesale Grocers
"' A $5 bill in your pecket does not increase in value; a War Savings
Stamp does.
War Savings Stamps are "little government bonds" bearing 4 per
cent compound interest. They cost $4.17 now. In five years they will be
worth $5 each. If you wish to cash them in before that time you can do
so any time at the postofTice with interest.5 ..
Pledge yourself to buy War Savings Stamps on or before
JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY
; ; ;: ) . n J . "u i ' v--War Savings Stamps ca-b- e bought in any amounts up to a thousand
dollars. They are so good a security you cannot buy more.
. You can buy War Savings Starnps at the ppstoffice, at banks and
at most stores. . -- ." -
NATIONAL WAR SAYINGS COMMITTEE
For the winning of the,var thjs space is patriotically contributed by
, , .
"
' the following Milliners: .
Partly
' "
- 30ft "West Central Phone 913. ; tr
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1 T0 StandardFood ;V has ahways iljy been a1 C"!T?iV wheat , "sxr Coycrdalc5oss Millinery;" 120 South Fourth Street, i .
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The HatSKop
(Mrs. L. H. Chamberlih) 109 S. Fourth.
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BBPONIAMaiaN INDUSTRIES SB GODCROP HIS
'
El
STATE BANKS ARE
SHOWN TO OE IN
GOOD CONDITION
THROUGHOII T
GE NERALLY GOOD i
I
WS.S.
aismwotfiuffs
VMITEO STATES
O0VE&KMENT
..Preach the gospel of
"Good Cheer," not only
by your manner, but by
the aDDearance of your
property, too. Remember
V MONNINO. JOURNAL 1PCCIAL LRASCD WIKC)
Santa Fe, June 26. Harvesting Is
proceeding favorably throughout New
Mexico, according to reports to theUnited States weather bureau which
today issued its weekly report, say-
ing: "The harvest of winter wheat
and barley is nearlng completion In
southern valleys, also the second cut-
ting of alfalfa, while the first cuttingis general in northern, with fair to
good yield. Cultivation of corn and
beans continues although some re-
planting of beans is being done owimjto cut worms. Potatoes are generally
excellent except in the Zunl mountain
country. Northern streams are hold-
ing up well and daily local thunder-
storms occurred during the week,
which was warm and partly cloudy.Showers were most common over
northern counties and were tight, and
general rains are still urgently neededfor range, corn, beans, potntoes and
small grain." From various sections
come these reports:
El Paso Moderate temperature
light showers during the week. Bar-
ley harvest about finished with ex-
cellent yield; also winter, wheat har-
vest Hearing completion and some
grain being marketed to local mills.
Fruit is excellent; good crop of
cherries from the mountains will be
1
t .
tnis repainting is not an
expense, it is an invest-
ment. But the paint must
be right right in quality,
right in service, right m
price, considering the serv-
ice it will render. ,
The paint we carry is
the reliable, old estab-
lished brand known for its
quality for years
Townntr7
pAINt
FOR SALE BY
J. KORBER & CO.
"Albuquerque's IligJlitrdwarc Store."
Phono 878.
, 320 North jjeconil.
fSPCCIAL COnHlti ONDKNCI TO MORNING JOUftNAt
Santa Fe, June 23. Undoubtedly
unique among annual reports of
stale officials, is the third annual
report of the state banking depart-
ment. Just Issued by State Hank
George H. Van Stone. The
report is attractively printed and
handsomely bound and each bank is
given an entire leuf, allowing space
tor the names of the officers and di-
rectors, the report of the bank on
the last day of the year, the bank's
"Roll of Honor" number and its ser-
ial number. Examiner Van Stone
pays "a deserved tribute to tho effi-
cient patriotism in contributing their
valuable assistance in all .matters
perialnmg to the finances of the na-
tion in the midst of this time of na-
tional peril." He also tecogtiizcs)
the value of the federal reserve sys-
tem. Despite the abnormal condi-
tions set forth in detail, "no legiti-
mate enterprise was handicapped by
lack of capital and going business
concerns, stockmen and farmers
have been accommodated to the ex-
tent of their legitimate needs while
unneccessary and wild-ca- t promo-
tion has been consistently discour-
aged. In the meeting of the legiti-
mate demands the federal reserve
system played an Important part,
furnishing through the memberbanks in this state and throughout
the counVy ample redSsrnurrt fa-
cilities to our state banks which fa-
cilities the figure will show havo
been llbcraly used "
At, the close of the year there were
seventy state banks ,an increase of
twelve in one year- - or twenty per
rent. The total rewmre.es were
$19.1197, 582.86 or practically twen,ty
million dollars, a gain of more than
five million dollar in a year, and
ten million dollars In two years.
The hank examiner calls himself
"the fumllv doctor" whose btisines
It is to direct "sick" banks to per-
fect health, rather than a "mere in-
quisitive oucotinfing ninchinq.f'
Many of the improvements that have,
been made the past year In the of-
fice of the bank examiner, who atso
makes a number of important rec-
ommendations for the consideration
of the coming legislative session. Tho
Las Vegas Savings bank is given as
the oldest of the state banks, the
Exchange bank at Carrizozo being
second, and the Sierra County bank
at Hillsboro third.
marketed this week. Range conditions
WANT MORE SPEAKERS
FOR FOURTH OF JULY
' GPCCIAL CORREfcPONDCNCl TO MORNINtt JOURNAL1
Santa Fe, June 26. Governor W. 15.
I,ihdsey left last night for Camp Cody,
where he will speak to the army men.
The stute council of defense is over-
whelmed with requests for Fourth of
July speakers at various places in the
state and as far as possible is filling
the demands assigning orators from
one section of the state to other sec
aro improving but more rain needed.
Agricultural college Light show-
ers toward the end of the week, which
was warm and partly cloudy. Irri-
gated crops excellent.
Fort Stanton Light . showers oc-
curred on Friday and Saturday, but
were not sufficient to relieve the"dry-nes- s.
Willard Light showers havo oc-
curred. Corn is coming fairly well,
but many pinto bean fields had to be
replanted and it is too early to report
on them; spring wheat poor, range
short; potatoes good thus far.
Raton Local showers during the
week have benefited small grain, corn,
beans and the range; first cutting of
alfalfa begins,
Taos Crops are progressing finely
and irrigation water is holding out
well, while light showers occur al-
most daily.
Santa Fe Crops over county re-
ported in good condition although drylands need more moisture, fhc show-
ers being light and local. Early cher-
ries on the market. Corn and beans
doing' well, also spring wheat and
oats. Range somewhat Improved by
showers.
Tres Picdras Moderate tempera-
ture and light showers during the
week; oats and spring wheat doing
finely and corn and beans comfng up
well. Range continues slow improve-
ment.
Saint Vrain Very light showers oc-
curred on Friday and Saturday, but
were not sufficient to relieve the
BOYS! Help Win the War
Get out and sell War Savings Stamps on
; June 28th
National War Savings Day
On that day everybody is asked to sign a personal pledge to buy
v - -
War Savings Stamps - '
War Savings Stamps are a direct loan to Uncle Sam. Nothing
can lessen their value. They're always at par. They pay you
well, though that isn't half so important to you as what money does
for our soldiers "over there." Back them up. Keep food going to
them. Keep their clips full of cartridges. And shoes on their feet.
Boys, get out and sell W. S. S. and send our soldiers over the
top with the go-get-'e- m feeling that comes from knowing you will
see that they get what is coming to them.
War Savings Stamps cost $4. 1 7 each
on June 28 and pay back $5.00
i
National War Savings Committee ...
This space is patriotically donated to the government for the winning 6f the war by the following well-know- n
. FURNITURE MERCHANTS :
tions. Major Ktienn? P. Bujac. of
683 ENROLLED AT
Carlsbad, one of the state s most elo-
quent spell-binder- s, may go to the
cowboys' reunion at Las Vegas. Judge
C. M. Hotts, of Albuquerque, former
president of the State Bar association,
and both as orator and poet in class
No. I, may be asked to speak at theFourth of July celebration at Cuba.Rev. Wultor S. Trowbridge of Santa
Fe, has also grown to be a favorite
patriotic orator and Col. Ralph E.
Twitchell, head of the speaking bu-
reau, also steps Into the breach when-
ever possible.
New Mexico's four-minu- men in-
clude scores of fine speakers, many
of them giving their timo freely to the
great cause and ready to answer any
.call.
I 3- -
0 SESSIONmeS
OF VEGAS NORMAL
ACCEPT BIDS ON
APPORTIONMENT MADE TO
STATE INSTITUTIONS
BPCCIAL COnnCifONOiNCl TO MOWNINO JOUWNALl
Santa Ko, June 26. The enroll-
ment of the summer school at thhe
Normal University at Las Vegas has
reached 6811 according to report
ht, tho Ktiite dcnarlment of
IRE PAIVIADUC
education today- There are in ad- -
Li;nnn tu.nnii.ihi'iiA rf'nrrpknnnilence
MATERIALS E students, so that tho total is 706.
Every county but one is represent-
ed on the roster. In addition to the
normal buildings, the public school
buildings, tne armory una me iran-ca- n
oVra house have been com-
mandeered for classes and lectures.
Miss Bess Chappell, head of the de-
partment of household arts, has or
ganized a class of forty in conserva-
tion work. This class is devoting
its time to canning and drying off.iiiu mil voirptables. also making
SPICIAL COnRKSPONDINCI TO MOttNINO JOUNNALI
Santa Fe, Juno 26. State Treasurer
Harry L. Hall reports the following
apportionment of $385,035.06 of 1!U7
taxes collected during May: University
Of New Mexico, 22,23.63; Normal
university, $19,313.86; Silver City nor-
mal school, $14,623.63; salary fund.$57,262.41; state college, $1 2,844.77;
penitentiary, $15,670,94; capltol, 0;
Miners' hospital, $1,744.21;
referm school, $3,615.48; Insane asy-
lum, $15,208.88; museum mainten-
ance, $3,886.61; building fund, $5,000;
blind asylum, $7,592.89: deaf anddumb asylum, $4,670.48; Spanish-America- n
normal, $2,329.46; military Insti-
tute, $11,112.11; school of mines, 7;
charitable institutions,
armory bonds, $404.29; certi-ficates of indebterness, $15,686.33;
war certificates, $28,519.55; highways,$71,289.24: public schools, $35,650.40;
series A bonds, Interest and sinking
fund, $8,043.38.
STRONG BROTHERS
201-21- 5 North Second Phone 75.
GEO. C. SCHEER FURNITURE CO.
314-31- 6 South Second- - Phone 431.
the muffins, breads and cakes, us
ing the substitutes in Hour, sugarf . aa woll nn tha meat substi T. S. MILLS FURNITURE COMPANY
223 South Second Phone 808.
BERRYHILL FURNITURE COMPANY
124 North Second Phone 405.
tutes. A cooking and sewing club
for girls has been organizeu. u ims
thirty members.
Twenty graduates of the Roswell
high school are enrolled at the nor- -
.,.! DrQU l nnl HpnrV SO inW CRmill. i n'ui -
4U
.'mnrunn (Villl'LTA flf OratOl'V KAPPLE FURNITURE COMPANY
Half Block East of Y. M. C. A. Phone 376.
ROSENWALD BROTHERS
Furniture Department Third Floorhas been giving spienuia
ikcui--
course. Dr. A. K. Winship, the vet-
eran editor or tho New England
Journal of Education has been ad
LIFT OFF CORNS ;
FREEZONE IS MAGIC dressing various classes and ni.i pa-iii- rtin thn trpneral assem'tlyII lUUI. l II r. - -Au..nnil..l tnumtMnu Vtr AlbertH.ir CDrilHMj r,. - -
Shields, superintendent of the Lob
Angeles schools, made a stirring mi- -
dress. ... .
MAiSlY SIGN PETITION '
ASKING COMMUTATION
...
OF. STAAR SENTENCE
Costs few cents! Sore, touchy
corns lift right off with
fingers. No paint
Miss Mildred llornncin wno
teaches history at the summer ses-hni- n
otcc.tpd a member of
Bids for the lumber, nails and
hook bolts to be used in the repair-
ing of the Coal avenue viaduct con-
nection of the Highlands and Low-
lands, were opened last night by the
city commissioners and the contracts
for the materials were awarded. The
lumber estimate calls for 78,885 feet
of heavy timbering, 2.500 pounds of
nails will be needed and 175 pounds
of h'ook bolts are specified.
The lumber contract was awarded
to the Superior Lumber company,
whose bid of $2,856.72 was the low-
est. Other bids were as follows: J.
C. Baldridge, $3,349.68; Gibson-Fe-
$3,347.95; and Albuquerque Lumber
company, $3,328.44.
The bid for nails was awarded to
J. Korber & Company, at a price of$121.50 for the 2,500 pounds. The
Superior Lumber company offered tofurnish the nails for $127.50.
The Albuquerque foundry furnished
the lowest hid on hook bolls, agree-
ing to furnish the required amountfor $42.50. J. Korber k Company bid$63 and the Superior Lumber com-
pany, $70.,
The recently discussed ordinance
requiring paper cups to be used by
all dispensers of liquid refreshment,
was again discussed but In the face
of six opposing druggists tho com-
missioners decided to hold action in
the matter until Friday night when
the dipensers will be asked to meet
with the commission. Twelve of the
druggists and soda fountain pro-
prietors of the city favor the meas-
ure as a protection to the publichealth.
A, petition of the city firemen, who
receive from $76 to $100 a month,
for ah increase of 10 per cent in
wages, was tabled until the next
meeting of the commission.
Tho commissioners officially named
a small city park at the junctions of
Tljeras and West Central avenues,
and between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets. Upon the suggestion
of City Manager Redington and in
honor of our soldiers anil sailors
who are at war, the commission
named the park "The Sailors and
Soldiers Park." Improvements are
FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
BIUII, imw ........ . -
the faculty of the Arizona Normal
school at Flagstan. sne nas wn
principal of the Gallup schools for
four years and from 1910 to 1312
taught English at the Normal Uni-
versity. .
Fifty students at the summer nor-
mal are preparing to take civil ser-
vice examinations in fall for gov-
ernment posts. For ten years now,
the Normal University has maintain-
ed commercial classes for the entire
twelve months of each year.
ed pk'turizlng rights of It..
Besides Mr, Holmes In the leading
role, there is A wealth of wellknown
talent in support. Frederick Burton,
a well known stage actor and creator
of the rolo of "Cousin Egbert" In the
original Ktate presentation, was secur-
ed for tho name rolo and Lwranee
D'Orsay also a' prominent stage actor,
was secured to play the role of "The
Honorable Oeorge," a pauperized but
diginiCied English noldcman.
This film production is on at the
"B" fheati1 today and tomorrow, and
in connection there will be shown afak Sennett-Paramou- comedy,
"Those Athletic Girls,"
AT THIS TIIEATKfts TONAY.
"B" Theater "RuRgles of Red
Oup," with Taylor Holmes aa the tttar,
a six-re- ' feature; alno "Those Ath-
letic. Olrls," a Mack. Bennett-Paramou-
two-re- el comedy,
Crynlal ()n-- r House Dark.
Ideal Theater "War Brlde.'' with
Nuiilmnva aa the lcadlnir star, drew
out a big Crowd yeaterday, and at the
request of a number who galled to sec
it, the management will repeat tho
pictures today.
I,jrlc Theater "The Only Road." a
great Metro photbplay of five rec.lti,
with Viola Dana In the leading role,
is being repeated today: also repeating
the one-re- "Screen Telegram" pic-
tures.
Pastime Theter-Char1ott- e WalkV
rhakea her first appearance fn'Albu?
querque at the Pastime today in a
Julius Rtehger super-produetl- en
tcetAL eoMaONOIN6t tOWOJHIIIl JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, June 26.ir-Oovrn- or W, FT.
Lindsey has reecivod another lengthy
telegram asking Tor commutation tolife imprisonmnent Of the 5tuth fcn
fence of J. O. Htarr, wh ' is to be
hanged July 5 for the murder Of Sher-iff Stevens of Luna country. '
The telegram la signed by Mayor A.
I. Kelso of Las Cruces: Hunter Lewis,
rector of the Episcopal church: Rev.
T. h. LaLande of the Methodist
church: President A .!. Crlle of the
state college; Rev. J.. B. Cabatt, the
Presbyterian pastor; and more than-.scor- e
of Other prominent citizens of
Alesilla valley.
v
. lteii on Blajfatg Charge,
' Santa Fe, June St. OuadalupaMontanea and Victorians . Cardenas
have been, held for the Grant county
grand jury to answer the charge of
slaying Valerio Perez, a miner at San
Jose on Monday night. Perez was
summoned to the door of his shade
by two masked men. - He. slammed
shut the door, but the masked men
began firing ami the missiles pierced
the door, one striking Peres in theheart and killing him-- , .His wife, who
rushed. to JUs assistance, narrowly es
caped being struck by another bullet.
DRIVE FOR SALE OF
WAR STAMPS TO OPEN
AT 9 O'CLOCK TODAY
- Workers who are to take part
in the campaign, for the sale of
War Savings Stamps are re- -
quested to be at the Chamber of
4 Commerce building at o'clock
ths morning. M. E. Hickey will
4 addresl the workers before
'
they
A 0f,t.t fhatr rirlvA.
titled "Just a Woman," tho greatest
and happiness follow stress' and ad-
venture.
That charming star, sweet Viola
Dana, plays Nlta In "The Unly Road."
which will be seen for the last time
at the Lyric theater today. She Is
wholly lovable aa the wilful, warm-hearted cirl of many moods, brought
up. by the Moxican foster-parent- s.
Powerfully dramatic scenes, liko
shadows across a sun-li- t field, add to
the Interest of this five-pa- rt screen
romance.
Tho "Screen Telegram" iilcturcs reel
will also be repeated today.
AT THK PASTIME.
Tremendous scenes situations In
which the spectator Is enthralled
follow in swift succession In 'tfust a
Woman," the" powerfully dramatical."
part production converted 10 th.
screen by the eminent director Juliut
Steger, adapted from the successful
Play of tho same title by Eugene (Wal-to- r
and starring Charlotte Walker, one
of the best known of American stage
celebrities. ' It will be shown for the
first time in this city at tho Pastime
theater today only.Nof the least gripping of the many
big scenes is one that takes place In a
court room whore the husband has
permitted his wife, Charlotte Walker,
to be brought on a perjured charge of
Infidelity. Hhe makes no defense until
she learns that her son will be taker
from her. Then, her mother Instinct
dominating all. She says that the
chcarges are true and that the hus-
band Is ndt the father of her boy and
therefore has no right to him.
Upon learning this tho manhood of
thn husband la reawakened. In a
frenzy of grief he tells the court the
truth that she la his own true wife
and that tho boy is his. All concerned
In the conspiracy are Imprisoned.
There Is an epilogue, occurring ten
'wr. l"ter or In t917 showing thehusband liberated Just as the son Is
goi"g to France with the American
artillery. The father, now regenerated,!
goes to work in a munition factory to
make shells which his bov will feed to
the cannon in battle. This epilogue
brings fhe play to a fitting climax as
well as forcefully driving; home Its
moral.; i ' .' - - - 'i- J i ''
. Don't netlcc the Two-Bl- f Red
cioh ctoi, tf todaj. ;: z. ''
' Drop a little Freezono on an aching
corn, Instantly .that corn stops hurting,
then you: lift, it right out. It doesn'thurt one bit. Tea, magic!
drama written since "Paid In Kull. 'soon to be made on this plot of
ground and possibly a monument
Capt. Charles White of the
AT TIIK IDKAL.
Herbert Brcnon's first production
since becoming a producer for Selz-nlc- k
pictures is "War Brides," withNazimova as tho atar, and it will be
seen at the Ideal theater for the last
time today. .
. The story deals with the war brides
Incidents which took pluco In certain
European countries at tho outset of
the present, war, but the play dealsless wrth war than with the effects of
war upon tho homes and the loved
ones left behind. Mr. Brenon, who is
the only man beside D. W. Griffith
who has achieved a national reputa-
tion as a director, says that this is un-
questionably an advance over any of
his previous work.
AT THE "tt." '
You might .call ."Ruggles ,of Red
Gap" an International romance. At
any rate it la .bubbjing. sclntilltlng,
romantic picture showing the adven-ture- a
of a guileless English valet cast
adrift in the crudest part of the Unit-
ed States Arizona.
Motor Minute, men said last night
that 100 cars will be needed for
tho drive each day and asks that
every automobile owner, who
wants to serve Uncle Sam. to he
nn Knnit ut thn annninted time.
erected to the soldiers and sailors In
the future. ;
The commissioners discussed the
parking of taxicabs on Central avenue
and issued a call for all taxicah
owners to meet with the commission
next Wednesday night when it will
be decided whether the taxicabs shall
park on other streets than Central
'avenue,
n
Ouy . Rogers, chairman of the in me roie 01 tiungien ikjumicampaign, said tnere woum De
cars and work for everyone who
nnma in tho pnmmerce headouar- - 4 Th Outdoor Girl
tors this morning.
MANAGER OF AUTO FIRM
Protects the akin and
complexion . from a3
weathet g conditions.
Soothing and healing
after exposure Relieves
MARRIES MISS MARTIN
Jessie St. Claire McCloskey, man'
ager of the McCloBkey automobile or chapped bios. Try k
Holmes has a delightful opportunity
to get the most out of his rare vein of
humor.
For. when , young, good looking
Englishman, ftever further .west than
London, is, suddenly set in a country
the very name of which has, suggested
to him wild Indians, Boston tea party
rioting ami cowboys herding cattle up
and . down Broadway then some-
thing funny Is sure ..to happen,
"Ruggles of Red dap", was original-
ly conceived- as a novel by ffarry Leon
Wilson and ran serially Inj the Satur-
day Evening Poet. ; Then It was dram-
atized and proved one of the most suc-
cessful stage pieces of Its type.
' Mr.: Spoor, accurately
the type of Ruggles fit with Mr.
Dfilaif Cl&raetSrttlP5 utility; secur
company, and Miss Olive tMizaoein y.
AT THE I.YRIC. ,7
The only road whither does It
lend? For each person there is a dif-
ferent goal for each there is a pot of
gold at the end of a different rainbow.
For each man to be true to himaalf
that is the only road,
Nifa. the little California wild flow-
er, who is the heroine In this color-
ful drama, takes "the only road" and
Boh Armstrong, her boy sweetheart,
is destined to Walk beside her..; But
the road is beset with dangers .'and
perils, and they have to battle 'h
all their might to reach' tire foal.Fate seems to take an interest in
Martin were marr ed at :30 ocioca
last night at tho parsonage f thi
Oood Liniment for Lamcnrsn. v
"I have found Chamberlain's Lini-
ment a splendid remedy for lameness,
soreness of the muscles and rheumatic
pains," writes Mrs. J.,W, Wallace
Macon. Mo.' Mrs. Wallace says fur-
ther that 'it is the best liniment we
have- - ever had In the house. V ,.
For fodder native squaw Jorn. This
stools xmt wondcrf ullj ,and make bift
lot of feed. WHI grow nioet E.
W TEE.
First Methodist Episcopal church. The
Rev. C. O. Beckman, pastor of the OricnWlCrtM
Why wait? Your druggist sells, a
tiny bottle of Freezone far a few cents,
sufficient to rid your, feet of every
hard corn; soft u6m, or dorfr between
the toes, and calluses, without
ness or irritation. Freezone is the
much talked of ether discovery of
Cincinnati genius.- - . ." f
. 4
church, performed the ceremony.. The
couple will make their home at 406
West Silver avenue. Only immediate
relatives and frlefiJf attended fhe 'rota T. ;HOriUk aV80tl New
York
these, jwg you,D. people . ftn4 .peacaReading, .
'HIM '.law w. prQW
- t
mi.i;. J Hi 'INEW
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS ITERiSIES-REGISTER- ED BARBECUES ARE i I
Hrananra Mil I III II IHIIIIII I
YORK TAKES
NAT'OXAL T.KAGVtt.
GIANTS DEFEAT ATTENTIONW. L. Vol.
T HIND 1 EOF ChicagoNewBostonPhiladelphiaYork. ...384341270 3117IS30 .fiOl.474.fiflO.402 BOSTON I N SHUT AT JULY GILLETTE RAZOR
Pittsburgh 2fi 30 .404
BOSTON ES
Cincinnati
Prooklvn 2
2(S
31
31 .4r,i;
.446 T SITFEST FOOD BESSSt. Louis 20 34 .J70 I USERSAMrlllCAN MCA fil K. VIS.1 atiWMJt f
V. L. Pet.
I!o.ston 37 27 ..r,78
New York 3 4 2T .5 7B
Cleveland 37 29 .Sfil
Washington 3 3 31 .f.lfi
Chicago . '. 20 2S ,f,0S
St. Umis 30 32 .1S4
Detroit 23 25 .4 73
Philadelphia . 21 37 .262
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
NATIONAL LK.U.l'F.
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Third Day of Mother-Daug- hHitting of Young and Zimmer- -,
man aiid Fielding of Fletcher
Yankees Sweep Into Within
One Game of League Lead-
ers; Love Pitched Strong
Game and Scored Two Runs,
Save your Gillette Blades by sharpening them on a
Twinplex Stropper.
The scarcity of steel and the demands of the Army
are such that all' Gillette Blades being made today are go-
ing' to the Government. We have a large stock at present --
but the factory cannot say when we will get more of these.
' The Twinplex Stropper makes an old blade better
than when it was new.
We will prove (his by wiling you one on 3(1 days' trial
and will elicori'ully refund your money If not hulisl'iod.
Come in and let us show you this stropper. Price $3.50.
; Are Spectacular Features of
Lopsided Game.
w mornm tou.. mCM. LIMID WIM1
Pt'Hton. Mass.. June 26.- New York
liad an easy time winning.- - The hit-in- g
by Young and Zimmerman and
the fielding of Fletcher were specta
cular Score:
New Yrk.
AB. It. H. PO A. B.
:urns. of , . . 4 1 0 2 0 0
BT MOdNlNd JOURNAL tPICIAL LIAICO WIRfl
New York, June 26. New York
again spewt within a game of Boston
today by winning the third game of
the series. Love pitched a strong
game and drove in two New York ruiiH t
in the second inning, shattering Mays
runlcss streak of thirty-fiv- e successive
innings. Score:
Boston.
AB, R. H. PO. A. F.
Hooper, if 4 0 n 1 onlShean, 2b 4 0
Whitemn, If 3 0 0 0 o
Ruin, rf 4 1 1 0i
Mclnnis. 1h 3 0 I
Thomas. 3 1. 2 U 1 lWagner, Sb 1 0 0
Scott, ss 3 0 1
Schang. c 2 0 0
Ma vs. p .1 0 0 t
Totals 29 1 4 24 IS
Now York.
AK. It. II. PO.
Whitney Hardware Co.
5 14 10 0
4 0 0 2 11 1
5 1110 0f. 1 3 2 0 0
4 1 2 5 0 0
10 12 10
4 12 5 10
1 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 1 7 0 0
2 10 0 10
:J9 9 1 4 27 14 1
Manager.
r.Hhooley, rf 4 0 0 3
Pecklnpaugh, ss . . 4 0 0 0
Baker, 3b 3 I 1 2
Pratt, 2b 4 0 I) 3
Pipp, lb 3 0 2 S
Bodie. If 2 0 0 2
Marsans, cf 3 1 1 2
Hannah, c 1 1 1 r'
Love, P ! J --i --i
Totals 27 3 6 27
Yountf, rf
Fletcher, ss ....
Thorpe, If
Zimmerman, 3b
llolke. lb
Sk king. 2b .... r--
Uaridcn, c
ilibson, c
Rodriguez, 2b lb
vflllec, p
Totals
Boston.
AB. It. H. TO
Ita wlings, sg ..... 4 0 2 0
Hcr.og, 2 b 4 0 l :i
Kelly- - of 0 o 4
Wickland. rf 0 3
J. C. Smith, . 1 S
Konetchy, lb 0 12
Uohg, If 0 0
Henry, c 0 3
I learn.
I'pham, p
Totals il 0 4 27 17
Scorn bv Innings:
New York 001 042 2009
MiKton 000 000 0000
Summary:' Two-bas- e .hits' Zimmer
man. Three bc.se hits Young (2)
Stolon bases Holke. Kelly (2). Wick
land. Sacrifice hits Rodriguez, Sallee
Sacrifice fly Fletcher. Bases on balls
Off Sallee 1. Hearn 2. Innings pitch
ed Hearn 5 Cpham 3 Struck
out By Sallee 5, I'pham 2.
Chicago 1 : St. I,ouls 0.
Chicago. June 26. Chicago made a
clean sweep of the series with St.
lonis by shutting out the visitors. The
contest was a pitching duel between
Vaughn and Ames. Ames' wild pitch
in the first inning following a single
by Hollocher and a double by llann
gave Chicago its runs. Score:
Kit. Louis.
AB. II. II. PO. A. E.
lleathcole, cf 3 '2 0
Hornsby 0 0
Packard, p . 0 1
Baird, 3b 1 3
Grimm, lb . . 13
Wallnco, ss . 0
Paillette. 2b 2
McHenry, If 2
Beall, rf 0
Gon.ales, c . 4
Ames, p 0
Betzel, cf . . . 0
"Distcll ... 0
Totals 30 0 4 24 12 0
Batted for Heuthcole in eighth.
Batted for Grimm in ninth.
Chicago.
AH. It. II. PO. A. 14.
9 0
Scorn bv innings:
rtnalnn 000 00 001 1
v.,., vrl 021 000 OOx 3
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Love,
Both. Sacrifice hit Bodie. Double
,,lays Thomas to Shean to Mclnnis:
Shean, Scott to Mclnnis; Pratt to
Pipp. BaRes on balls Off Love 4,
Mays S. Struck out By Love 6, Mays
4. Wild pitch Mays.
Chicago 8: Detroit 0.
Detroit, Mich., June 26 Although
he gave eight bases on balls, Shcllen-bac- k
held Detroit to two hits and Chi-
cago won. Bush was put out of tho
game for disputing a called strike, us
were also Manager Jennings and Bill
Donovan for arguing with tho umpire.
Score:
. It. H. PO A. E.
1 1,2000 2 11 1 0
0 14 2 0
0 1 B 0 1
0 0 3 0 0
0 13 0 0116 2 0- 1 I 3 2 0
0 0 12 1
3 8 27 9 2
I. It. II. PO A. E.
0 12 3 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 1 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 11 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 4 2 0
0 0 4 4 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 0 3 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 2 27 13 1
Flack, rf 3 0 0 2 1
Hollocher, ss 3 1 1 10
Mann, If 3 0 1 0 0
Merkle, lb 3 0 1 9 1
Paskert, cf 3 0 0 2 0
Deal, 3b 3 0 0 1 1
Zeider, 2b 3 0 0 1 4
Killifer, c 3 0 0 10 0
Vaughn, p 3 0 0 1 3
Totals . , 27 1 3 27 10
That barbecues arc not to be per-
mitted on the Fourth of July this
VfliU1 fm tlln UU ,11 tP!IM(tllR Of fdllSPr- -
vation as is lemonade barred on the j
holiday, was the statement yesterday
of the state food administrator here.
"There is no ruling whereby I can
prevent the use of meat for a barbecue
by private individuals," the admin
istrator said, "but there is no possible
justification for the education of tho!
people in the waste and abus,: of beet.
I have received a large number of re-- !
quests, some from patriotic organi-- ,
zations, for barbecues but 1 cannot i
give my consent to them."
"People luive no Idea how difficult;
it is, with mere words, to convey an
adequate sense of the nation's needs, j
to thousands of people, but the music
of the splendid band from Camp Co,;y i
insnires people as words cannot do.
"The 'barbecue., where meat is ex- -
.... 1
...4 ,....(V.t.. nomeil W i (In
mnrn to teach neoole to waste and
ahimp meat than all the speeches
man can make in three months can do
tn.i.b them to save meat. ine
nsvt bolocical effect of a few barbc
cues would be inexpressibly bad par
ticularly when they are given ty pa-
triotic spcleties. The war will be won
with food and food includes oeei. w
must teach the people to conserve
and there is no conservation tn bar
becues. '
otlo. Address after picnic supjier by
Mr. Austin I). Crile.
10:30 p. in. Taps.
The program for Friday as an-
nounced after revision yesterday, fol-
lows:
7:00 a. m. Breakfast, Elks club.
8:30 to 10:00 a. m. Quick bread
demonstrations. .
10:00 to 10:30 a. m. Play and
singing.
10:00 to 12 m. Child welfaro divis-
ion.
12:00 m. Dinner, Elks club.
2:00 to 3:00 p. m. Vocal selection,
Mrs. E. L. Bradford; address, Govern-
or Lindsey: address, L. B. Lee; ad-
dress, Ralph C. Ely; vocal selection,
Fountain sisters. Aldo Leopold, pre-
siding.
3:00 to 4:00 p. m. Play.
4:00 to 6:00 p. m. Open time.
6:00 p .m. Supper, Elks cluh.
R:00 p. m. Lecture, Mrs. Georgia
Burlingham.
10:30 Taps.
City Commission
Plans Free Band
Concerts Weekly
Albuquerque is to have regular band
concerts at least for a time.
As a result of the taste of free music
given the citizens by the excellent
band from Camp Cody, a desire for
more music has been born. Recogniz-
ing this desire the commissioners last
night voted to hold free band concerts
every Sunday night, for four consc;
cutivc weeks, from 8 until 10 o clock.
If the concerts are popular and the
request Is received the concerts will be
continued throughout the summer
months.
Tho band which will furnish the
music will be under direction of 1'Ted
K. Ellis.a prominent musician hero,
who has had previous experience in
giving free municipal concerts here.
Mr. Ellis assured the commissioners
that he can furnish sixteen musicians.
The cost to the city will be approx-
imately $50 a week.
Tho concerts are to be held In Rob-
inson park. Special policemen will be
on duty to prevent disorder among
children nt the park and additional
lights will be placed in the park.Several complaints have been re-
ceived by the city officials that small
boys and girls at a free concert given
by the Camp Cody band and at a re-
cent patriotic celebration in the park,
created such a disturbance as to seri-
ously interfere with the program. The
patrolmen on duty are to 1,9 Instructed
to maintain Ktrlct order.
NEGRO ARRESTED AS
BURGLARY SUSPECT;
FROM SAN MARCIAL
Walter Barnes, a negro, was ar- - j
rested by the police here yesterday as
a burglary suspect. George H.
Thomas, special agent for the Santa
Fe, followed the negro here from San
Marcial.
The negro was arrested when ho
attempted to cash a check which isbelieved to have been raised. Tho
check was payable to W. P. Lewis of
San Marcial. The Santa Fe officer
said Lewis' room was robbed some
time ago. At the time Lewis reported
the loss of a check but it was for a
smaller amount. This led authorities
to believe the negro raised the check
before attempting to pass It here;The negro is believed to be one who
is under parole from tho penitentiary
at Walla Walla, Wash. Tho police
telegraphed the warden there asking!
if be wanted the negro held for him.
If he does not the prisoner will be
turned over to Thomas.
No Harhor Improvement.
Washington, June 26. Improve-
ment of Newport harbor near Ixs
Angeles, Calif., proposed In a recent
rivers and harbors act, was disap-
proved today In a report sent to con-
gress by the army engineer corps. -
One million, eight hundred thou-
sand women are engaged in our agri-
cultural pursuits and dairying.
Bulk Seeds r lit 5c I'aK-kag-
Purple Top White Globe Turnip-Detroi- tDark Red and Kellpse. fleets.
Kudlsh Seeds Several Sorts,
Bunch Dean.
Pole Beans.
Carrol.
Lettuce.
Our Five t'ent Packets are pot up
out of tested aeeda. U. W FF.H,
West Lead Ave.. Phone 16.
Cured of Indigestion and Coiuttipa.
lion.
"I first took Chamberlain's Tablett
about six years ago. At that time J
was greatly troubled with my stomach
and suffered from ills brought on by
constipation. Chamberlain's Tablet;
were the first medicine that helped
me In the least. They not only af-
forded me quick relief, but by con-
tinuing their use for a short time I
was cured of indigestion .. and, j rmy
bowels were restored to' regular mo-
tion," writes Mrs. yO. WY Jackson
Litchfield. 111. : " -
ter Meet Marked by Unusual
Program; Camp Cody Band
Is Principal Attraction,
Will each day's program forming
an independent combination or in
tellectual feasts menial, the third
day of the Mother-Daiigh- food
congress closDd last nigiit with a Red
Cross benefit dance- Throughout the
da- he delegates were occupied
with attending demonstrations and
with enjoying the programs and the
minutes tlew by as one delegate ex-
pressed it "till the day was gone be-
fore one knew it." No small part of
ihe entertainment yesterday was
furnished by tho Camp Cody mili-
tary band, which gave a concert In
the afternoon and furnished music
for the dance last night.
At the morning session dryingfruit demonstrations wcro tho prin-Ipa- l
feature. At each of Ihe kitch
ens a large crowd of women was1
presep.1 and many took notes on tho
results ot the experiments and dem-
onstrations. More than 500 women
attended iho morning session at
which a short musical program was
given by the Fountain sisters' quar-
tette and little Majala Malouf, who
entertained her audience witu
songs.
This tiny girl is Just 4 years old
and yet sue renders tho latest in
popular patriotic music in a manner
which rivals even thai of lwofes-bloniii- s.
All of her knowledge of mus-
ic has been obtained from listening
to a Victrola and her reproduction
of the pieces she heats is considered
womier.ui L' musical critics of the
fit;. Food Administrator KiK-ak-
At noon Ralph C 14ly, state food
administrator .delivered an address
on the subject, "Conservation of
Foods." He spoke at length on
ihe work that is being done by the
local administration and reviewed
the work from a broader standpoint
of the national problems. He ex-
plained recent rulings which have
been received from the national ad-
ministration headquarters at Wash-
ington, and discussed the use of
uiilH,iluto foods.
Mrs. W. E. Llndsey of Santa Fe,
preside! at the afternoon session,
the featuru ot which was an
by her.
The afternooon's program was
opened by a concert by the 133rd
Infantry band of Camp Cody. The
players gave, with their usual abil-
ity." a number of patriotic selections
combined with some of the most
classical band music of the present
day Truly every man in the band
is an artist and, their concerts are
looked forwarcK to with expectation
by the large audiences which gath-
er to hear them.
Following the band concert Dav
id Marcus ,a hoy violinist, iiaye
with unusual ability a selection enT
titled "Hungarian Idyls.' He was
encored and both selections won tho
hearty approval of his audience.
Following iiis playing Mrs. Lindsey
paid him the high tribute of pre-
dicting that some day he will play
for tho manufacture of Victor and
Edison records. Miss lrma Wolklng
sang "Moonlight Starlight" which
also drew an encore from the aud- -
1C"L
hlilpbiiildc.Tt are Dictating.
In her address Mrs- Lindsey
spoko at length on the manner of
shipworkcrs and builders who are
dictating" to the government, in
Its hour of need. She protested
against their dictation and declared
all should wrk together for the
common cause without bickering.
She also protested against a move
to lower the draft ago limit so as
to include boys ot 18, declaring
that such lads have not completed
their cducatloon and sfrould not be
forced into war when their minds
developed. She lav-ore-are not fully
she said, the raising of the
age limit to include older men.
Dr. Albert Khie'.as ,oi ""n111"
I'oiif hPHrt of tie national security
i,.c... utmko ,,n "What Germany is
Doing." He I old of .her preparation
for the war and his address was
somewhat unique owing to the fact
that ho' departed from conservation
topics and furnished variety on the
program.
"Germans are taught obedience
without question," he said, "and
that is one thing Americans should
learn The food administration oc-
casionally changes rulings on cer-
tain foods rapidly. Immediately
Americans ask why and bicker
about the frequent changes. They
should learn to obey without quostion- -
m..u Kllam represented the
Women of tho American Army. She
spoke at length on the work of that
organization and gave a report on
her recent trip to Washington. She re
i thiii iho chairman of the his
torical department of the committee
on public Information of the national
council of defense, nas nuuimi
use of pictures ot tno tocai cuapwi,
working for the soldiers. These pic-hir-
un nartiallv complete and will
i,a nsmrt in thA nfficial ulctorlal history
of the war department She told of
the organization of the Women of the
American Army, how they are work-
ing and of their realization of the high
stakes for which the men are fighting.
There are eight companies or tne or-
ganization in the state as follows:
Albuquerque, Deming, Las Cruces,
Lordsburg, silver City, Magdalcna, 8o- -
,'nrrn nnn RnRWPll.
Tho afternoon urogram closed with
a selection. "Keep The Home Fires
Burning." bv the Fountain sisters
The committe in charge of the con
gress reported that twenty-thre- e of
the twenty-eig- ht counties In the state
are represented at the congress and
that even 200 teams have registered.
A large number of delayed delegates
also are arriving which are expectod
to swell the registration today.
The program for today is as fol
lows: '.
7:00 a. m. Breakfast,' Elks club.
8:30 to 10:00 a. m. Cheese demon
stratlons. Mr. W. T. Conway, general
supervisor: food administration kitch-
en. Miss Frances Lathrop; extension
service kitchen. Mrs. Lura D. Ross:
state council of defense and woman's
committee kitchen. Mrs. Kaune. Mrs.
Ben Hernandez, presiding.
10:00 t olO:30---Musl- c.
10:S0 to 12:00
by teams of boys' and girls' club, un-der supervision . of Charles orchard
Smith. Teams trained by Mrs. .Elizabeth Koger. - ci.12:00 m. Dinni Elks club, After-
noon and evening, car ride and picnic
tq Alameda grove; la cbrf of ftlr.E,
R. F. MEAD,
Phone 76.
FORMER DUKE CITY GIRL
MARRIES ARMY CORPORAL
Miss Alice V. Ltnd of Helen, former-
ly of this city, was married to Cor-
poral William W. Adair at El Paso
June 19, according to word received
hern yesterday. The ceremony was
performed at the Baptist parsonage
bv the ltev. Williams, pastor of a
Baptist church there.
Corporal Adair, formerly timekeep-
er for the Santa Fo railroad ut Belon,
is now a member of the Fifth cavalry
at Fort Bliss, Tex. Miss Lind was
popular both in Belen and In Albu-
querque. Tho bridegroom is well
known among Santa Fe employes hero
and at Belen.
CAMP KEARNY AGAIN
' SETS HEALTH MARK
(PtCAl COiBilWHBIBCI TO MON,N JOUNNAL,
Santa Fe. June 26. For the second
week in succession, Camp Kearny,
where most of the New Mexico troops
are. is reported as having the lowest
sick rate of any divisional camp in the
country by "The Official Bulletin," the
rale of new cases being only 8.6 per
thousand while Camp Cody reports
18.4 per thousand and Camp Taylor
high as 119.1. The rate
at Camp Kearny is given as 19.5, at
Camp Cody as 22.2.
To tho rub! to.
"1 Just want to say that we keep
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio and
Diarrhoea Remedy on hand all the
time, and find it excellent for bowel
trouble," write Mrs. H. P. Cook, An-
derson. Ind.
Ground ouis are n ti'g saving Ail
animals digests till the grain when
prolN'i'ly ground. Feed whole big1
percentage an absolute waste. And
un iniiiry to the aipmiil. Our ground
oats an; before going turn
(ho mill. That removes nil dirt trash
and light weight grain. The grinding
Is done on high capacity machine by
extra heavy power. V. I'KK-
HELP
UNCLE
SAM
By Getting
7
w. s. s
For Cold and Silver
A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win'
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odd
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
War Savings
4
and
thrift Stamps
Mm. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.
307 West Central.
ARROW
COLLARS
Possess' exclusive merits.
CI.UETT PEAt)Crr CtOO; MCSUlun
Choice old Alfalfa. Bright green
W. 1'EIJ.
SEALED BIDS
Sealed bids will bo received on and
before June 28, 191S, at tho office of
the County Clerk of Bernalillo Coun-
ty, New Mexico, at Albuquerque, N.
M., for furnishing, and driving sixteen
ot piles and fourteen
piles forming an extension of thejetty or breakwater at the west bank
of the Rio Grande above the west end
of the Harelas bridge, in Los Iiancho
de Atrisco.
Said work to be done under tha
supervision of the County Surveyor
and In accordance with specifications
on file in the office of the County
Clerk. Copies of said specification
are to be obtained from the County
Surveyor.
Ridders must inclose chock payable
to the County of Bernalillo for 10 pef
cent of the amount of bids.
Bids will be opened and contract let
to lowest and best bidder at the meet-
ing of the County Commissioners ofBernalillo County to be held at 2 p.
m.. Friday, June 28. 1918, at the
Court House of Bernalillo county.
The Board of County Commission-
ers reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.
Tho successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnjsh a satisfactory bond,
according to law, in double the
amount of his bid, and contractor will
not be permitted to begin work with-
out equipment adequate to the satis-
factory completion of the work.ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
Chairman, Board of County Com- -
nura,onr.k't?fnAn AVTA V A -- nitntu fMrtl-l- r
LUMBER
Paints, Oils, Glass, Mnlthold Roofing
and Building Paper.
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Itotal' Dealer In
JFRKSH AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and flog the RulingMarket Prices Are Paid
DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
229 West Gold. Phone 44.
Hudson for Signsj
Wall Paper
Hudson for
Picture Frames t
Fourth St. and Copper Are,
Wallace Hesselden
General Contractor
We are In a position to give
more value for the money Uian
any other BUILD 1NO FIRM la
this vicinity.
Office With
The Superior Lum-
ber & Mill Co.
PHONE S7I
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. ,
AMKKICAX LKAt.l IC.
Chicago at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.
N
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
S,L
onion, I ; Oakland, O.
San Francisco, June 2(1. Score:
It. H. V..
Vernon 1 6 1
Oakland 0, 4 1
Batteries: yulnn anil Drvornicr,
Moore; Kiausc and Milan.
Sun II: Snoramoiilo i.
Sacramento, .June 20.
Score: It. II. K.
San Francisco 11 9 0
Sacramento 3 ft 0
Batteries: Kantlbner and McKce;
Brenton, Bromley, Snook and Eust- -
crly, Kamasc.
Los Angeles, Calif., June 26.
Score: H. H E.
Salt Lake 2 K
Lob Angeles 4 0 0
Batteries: Leverenz and Dunn Fit- -
tcry and Iapan.
AUTO RACES W
BE HELD JUL! 4;
TO REPAIR T RACK
Money Obtained at Box Office
to Go to Red Cross; Prizes
to Be Given Winners of
Contest for Fords,
Albuquerque citizens will not want
for amusement on the Fourth of July.
Not only are the preparations for the
evening celebration to be held on tho
university campus well outlined, but
orra" of automobile races to be
held on tho afternoon of July 4 was
announced yesterday. The races are
to be held for the benefit of tho Red
Cross and total box receipts will be
given to the society. General admis-
sion will be fifty cents. No charge will
be made for grand stand seats.
George Roslington, president of the
City Kleitrlc company, has agreed to
let the race committee advertise the
races with banners on the cars free
of charge and to let the committee
have .free use of Traction park. He
will make a charge of twenty-fiv- e
cents however, for each auto carrying
persons Into the grounds to see the
races.
The race committee which is back-
ing the program Is composed of Clyde
Tlngley. B. A. Howell. Col. D. K. B.Sellers'. Cortex Quickel and Guy Rog-
ers. The city commissioners have al-
ready promised the committeemen
that they will lend the city's equip-
ment to them for scraping, dragging
and sprinkling the track, in order to
put it in the best of condition for fast
racing. Mr. Tingley will oversee the
work and promises Hie drivers a fast
track.
Novelty Race to Hi' Feature.
The first race will begin at 2 o'clock
aiid will be between Fred Canflcld.
In an Overland speedster and .limmto
Allen in a Paige speedster. The sec-
ond race will be between Jack O'Con-iit-- ll
driving a Hudson Super Six and
Herbert Galles in a Cadillac Kight.
B'ivh of these races will be one heat
for a distance of three miles.
The third race will he the only prize
contest of the day. It will be a free
fir ull speed contest for Ford cars
only and will also be a one heat three
mile race. First prize will be $10 and
second prize J5. A fourth race of one
heat ftu-- three miles will be between
the winner of the first race and the
winner of the second. The tlfth race
will c. known as the novelty rac'e. It
will be a handicap race between the
winners of the first, second and third
races. The handicap in starting the
racers will bo made according to the
HWlme made in the previous races.
The Judges for the races will be C.
M. Barber, Colonel Sellers and A. Lit-
tle. M. It. Johnson will act as starter
and Mr. Howell Timekeeper. J. B.
Braslield will wave the flag as a sig
nal 'of the lans covered. Owners of
Ford cars, who want to try for the
prize money are directed to register
at the Quickel Auto and Supply com
pany before noon of July 3
boils, rough, red and scaly skin, Is to
purify the blood and remove the tiny
germs of pollution that break through
and manifest their presence on the
surjaco of the skin.
People in all parts of tho country
have written us how they were com
pletely rid of every trace of these dis
orders by the use of S. S. the
matchless, purely vegetable, blood
purifier. S. 8. S. goes direct to the
center of the blood supply, and puri-
fies and cleanses it of every vestige of
foreign matter, giving a clear and
ruddy complexion that indicates per-
fect health. Write to-d- for free
medical advice regarding your cast).Address Swift Specific Co., 443 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga. - . -
Murphy, if .
Weaver, 2b . .
K. Collins. 2b
Oandil, lb . .
Kelson', cf
J. Collins. If
Kisberg. ss . .
Schalk, c
Shellenback, l
Totals 31
Detroit
Pmfc. ss
xVilt, 3b ..
It. Jones, 3b ss
Cobb, cf
Veach, If
Neumann. lb
Harper, rf
Young, 2b . ...
Telle, c
Spencer, e . o
Dauss, P
xxCunningliain, 0
Tnlula 26
x Batted for Bush In eighth.
vxPatted for Yelle in eighth.
Scoh ,by Innings: oft0
Detroit ' - ........ 000 000 000- -0
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Risberif.
Stolen bases Felsch, hcnalk U).
(2). 'Sacrifice kH-W- jiwr.
Sacrifice fly Shellenback ,V0"i,,
Plays Schalk, Itisberg and
Shellenback. Collins and
Pases on balls Off Shellenback
laUHS 2 Struck out By Shellenback
2. by Dauss 5.
(Iceland 5-- St. I""1" '
St. Louis, June eland and
St. Louis spilt another double-heade-
Cleveland won the firsUgame in the
third inning, driving Sothorn from tho
box after two errors by that plaer
had paved the way for four of the
visitors' runs. A double by Hendryx
with the bases full in the eighth In-
ning gave the locals the second u- -
Score First game: R- -
Cleveland ....014 000 0005 7 0
St. Ixmls .....000 003 0104 , 4
Batlorles: Coveleskie. Bagby and
O'Neill; Sothorn, Hotiok and Nuna-make- r.
Score Second game: It. ll. .
Cleveland 010 100 0002 5 0
Bt. Louis 000 001 t3x 4 10 2
Batteries: Bagby and Thomas.
Wright and Hale.
Washington :t: Vliiluclolphia
Washington, June 26. Washington
made il three straight over the Ath- -
IrtbH bv winnina: tho first game of
what was to have been a double-heade- r.
The contest was played in a
constant drlswlc and the second was
called off on account of wet grounds.
Score: It. II. K.
Philadelphia ..200 000 0002 5 1
Washington 000 100 02x 3 12
Batteries: Geary and McAvoy:
Ayers, Shaw, Hansen and Plcinich,
Ainsmith.
Cane, seed for fiMldor Now i tin
time to plant It. At present we have
a nli"e,Htoek. If you new! ane seed It
would be wise to buy now. Stocks are
limited and freight is moving slowly.
, K. W, FKK.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Score bv Innings:
St. Louis 000 000 000 0
Chicago 100 000 OOx 1
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Mann.
Bases of balls Off Vaughn 2. HitsOff Ames 3, off Packard 0. Struck
out By Vaughn 10, by Ames 2. Wild
pitch Ames.
Philadelphia, t ; Brooklyn 0.
Philadelphia, June 2ti. r Jacobs,
pitching his first game for Philadel-
phia since being obtained In a trade
with
v Pittsburgh, shut, out Brooklyn,
making it three straight, for the lo-
cals. The first batter of the game
reached third base. After that no
Brooklyn player got past first.
MarqiiiTYd's first pass issued to Cra-
vat h in the second inning blossomed
Into the game's only run when Muu-s- el
doubled and Pearce singled-
Score: It. II. E.
Brooklyn 000 000 000 0 2
Philadelphia .010 000 OOx 1 7 1
Batteries: Marquard, . Grimes and
Miller; Jacobs and Burns.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
At 'Mobile 5; Atlanta (Both
games seven Innings by agreement).
At Chattanoooga Memphis(Second game eight innings by agree-
ment)-
At New Orleans 4; Birmingham 7.
At Llttlo Rock Nashville
(Flist game seven Innings by agree-
ment.)
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Kansas CI. : Toledo 0.
At St. Paul 8; Indianapolis 3.
At Milwaukee 2; Columbus 7.
At Minneapolis 2; Louisville 0.
WESTERN. LEAGUE J
At Dcs Moines 3; Omaha 2.
At Sioux City 4: St. Joseph 8.At Joplin 6: Wichita 2.
UNDELIVERED MESSAGES
The following messages and tele-
grams remain undelivered at the of-
fices of the Western Union Telegraph
company because of insufficient ad-
dress: C. ft. Brock, Walter Houndtree,
J. J. Roberts.
Fulton-Burn- si Bout.
Vancouver, B. C, June 26. Fred
Fulton and Tommy Burns, heavy-
weights, will meet In a four round
bout at a
.patriotic show here July 1,Burns announced today. Burns, one
time heavyweight champion. Is a cor
poral in the Canadian army and has
charge of physical training of troopshere. u , v J jt.
Itching, Sera telling, Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire
Here Is a NenMblc Treatment Tliat
tiola Prompt Itosults,
For real, downright, harrassing, dis-
comfort, very few disorders can ap-
proach skin diseases, such
as Eczema, Tetter, Boils, eruptions,
scaly Irritations and similar skin trou-
bles, notwithstanding the lavish use
of salves, lotions,' washes, ard other
treatment applied externally;, to the
irritated parts. ,
No one ever heard of a person being
afflicted with any form of skin dis-
eases whose blood was In good condi-
tion. Therefore, tt Is but logical to
conclude that the proper method of
treatment (or pimple, blotches, sores.
LUMBER Cement, Plaster
Albuquerque Lumberrr Company
Albuquerque Morning ? Journal, Thursday June 27, 1918. ....
TROOPS AT GAMP llfHit
Brewer's
Hurries
Widow'
to Save
--
1
MATT CROSBY IS DEVELOPMENT' OF
Her Property
KEARNY ME BILLED TO RIDE INDUSTRIES AFTER
EXCELLENT PLAYS II COWBOYS I' FETE MR BIG PROBLEM
Everything Is Furnished Free Veteran of Plains Who Has German Statesmen Begin
and Soldiers Are Not Charg-
ed
Lived' in Southwest More Framing Plans to Turn J, i
Anything for Witnessing
!
.
Than Fifty Years Invited to Country's Resources From
the Li.tostiinments. Las Vegas Celebration, War to Peace Construction.
,BV h i HM'NC JOUONAL SPICIAU tCA.tD W- I-
Camp Kearny, ' San Diego, Calif.,
June 24. "The Volunteer Players"
IIIT MONIN JOUHNAL SPCCIAL tf ASCO Wlftt)
Washington, June 1'6. Keonomic
demobilization uftcr the war, the
of the omelette made by
PtClftL MMMPONDIMCI lO MOBNIN9 JOURNAL!
Kast l.as Vegas, NT. M . June 26.
Xinety-on- o years old and still a cow
puncher. That is the distinctionmade their debut hero tonight before which entitles Matt Crosby, a resident pouring all a nation's resources intoof Orate, to be a guest of honor at
the fourth annual Cowboys' reunion,
which will be held here Jnlv 3, 4 and
'Royal Cord
one of the five
andience of Camp Kearny soldiers
which crowded the Knights of Colum-
bus building No. 1, the largest hall In
camp, to the doors. "The Third De-
gress" was their choice for an open-
ing number, and it was received en-
thusiastically. This' play will be pre-
sented all this week- Soon, with an
augmented company, which will in-
clude several of those who had the
same parts In the original production
"The Virginian" will be produced.
The Keynote in the "Volunteer
Players" Idea Is that nobody shall
r. The officers and directors of the
reunion association have sent him an
invitation to bo the cowboys' guest
during tho big roundup. It is believ-
ed Crosby will arcent and will ride at
the bead of the b'g parade on Inde-
pendence day and take part in the
doing at Cowboys park.
New Mexicans who rail themselves
lionecrs, coming to tiie territory inthe late seventies, found Crosby. How
'ong he bad been here nobody knows,but he was nn old timer then. He
was known from the Kio Grande to
the I'icketwire and from the Arizona
lino clear through to Leavenworth.
The. native Spanish-speakin- g people
knew him for an "amigo," and the
Indians, respecting his ability with a
shooting iron and his willingness to
live at peace if unmolested, came to
look upon him ns a man worth hav-
ing for a friend. How well he got
nlnnrr with thn lnrlijins is shown hv bis
the frying pan of war, is beginning to
occupy the attention of Gcrmuny's
statesmen and financiers. First state-
ments on what the public may ex-
pect, made only recently and trans-
mitted here in official dispatches,
show that the government of the
plans to retain a Rrcat
part of the Industrial control seized
under the guise of national necessity
and that this control may be expected
to be used as a weapon against fxreign
competition.
"When tho government declares
that a state organization will not be
necess ary ia all directions, but that
on the contrary it is hoped that a
great part of the economic life will be
left free, then it is undoubtedly well
not to take too optimistic a view of
the size of this free domain," says the
Berlin Tageblatt in reporting- the gov-
ernment's plans. "Government organ-
ization Is planned definitely only for
the textile industry, especially, and tor
groceries, rubber, futs and oils, hides
and leather, and shipping space. The
organizations In question will bo built
I
'flowing locks, much more profuse as
The War-Tim- e Value
of Good Tires
Your car is a vital war-tim-e neces-
sity if you make it contribute to
war work and war service.
Make it give the limit of service.
But don't add one extra dollar to
your driving expenses.
War-time-s make economy imper-
ative. Practice it in operating your
car or truck. '
Keep down your tire costs.
Use good tiresUnited States
Tires.
Increasing thousands are recog-
nizing the war-tim-e value of United
States Tires.
Th$y are getting away from hap
Mrs. AdolphUH P.usch, widow of the
millionaire brewer of St. Louis, is
hurrying back from Germany, where
she has livoir for several years, to
save her property from tho custodian
of alien property. A question has
arisen if she is still un American
citizen.
he grows near the century mark than
those of many a youth of 21 years.
For many years I'nclo Matt lived
in the Springer vicinity. He becamefamous for l breed of horses called
the Ace of Clubs, known all over the
west. Ilia ranch was a popular place
with travelers and a neighborhood
gathering place.
When Crosby takes his place In the
reunion pnrado he will be mounted
upon a silver trimmed saddle of the
Kearny period, and it Is quite likely
that bis lariat will be looped about
Ms horse's neck in the fashion tha1
was the style among cow punchers in
the days when P.uffalo Bill was a lit-
tle boy. He will be astride a real
steed and not a "gentle horse," for he
scorns so tame a means of locomo-
tion. A flivver, even, with all Its
jolts. Is too ladylike for Crosby, and
when he's feeling tired and all tuck-
ered out, he often breaks a colt or
two to quiet his nerves.
HAY TAKES PLACE OF
BOOZE IN BIG BARN
make any money out of tt and that
the soldiers shall not be charged any-
thing for witnessing piuys presented
under its cloak. The players all of
them experienced actors and actresses
have donated their services for the
period of ttie war and signed an
agreement with the officials here, as
representing tho war department, to
present their plays, wheievor they
may be ordered. They hope to go to
Trance to present plays for, the men
as near the trenches as military rules
permit.
I'lnlVPrs (,'ct Food mid 110118111?.
This agreement provides that the
players shall he gi'ea food and hous-
ing, with a salary of a. dollar a year.
They buy their own uniforms and so
far have been doing their own cook-
ing. Pome of the women of the part
outlined a scheme to get a cook at-
tached to their camp. They plan to
invite Major General Frederick S
Strong for dinner one night, and then,
ns one of them put It, "We'll cook the
dinner ourselves and the general will
have to eat It, and after that he'll say,
'My, what awful cooking' and send us
'
a cook." '
The players are encamped on a lit-
tle plot of ground off the military
reservation here, though this extends
all around them. They have large
tenls, floored with board sides, for
lodging, and larger tents for kitchen
and dining room they have not des-
cended to army parlance as yet and
called it "mess tent." They wear neat
olive drab uniforms, tho men with
grey shirts and black ties. Tho men
do 110$ wear puttees. Men and wom-
en wepr service hats with the black
hatcord of the services"
black tirassards on the left arm with
letters "V. P." In white, and a silver
"V. P " monogram on the collar.
Coctumes come from Los Angeles
costumers, who have donated their
facilities as part of the movement to
provide every man in the service with
clean, wholesome ; amusement, and
.special costumes for the women urn
obtained from actresses in Lob An-
geles,
' liitrnsH (iood I'ailli.
As an instance of the good faith of
tho players In coming to camp it was
disclosed that ona of them had only
the interest from his liberty bonds,
amounting to about $5 a week for in-
come aside from the L'5 cenls the gov-
ernment will pay him each three
months. "If he needs any tooth-
paste," said another member of the
troupe, "he'll get from his fellow
members of the club."
There is an air of sincerity and
business about the players' headquar-
ters. "We'll play on the parade
ground, if need be," said one of them,
"or wherever they want us. Hut we
vant the boys to see our plays free."
on tho basis of the prexfint war or-
ganizations, not, however, In tho way
that these will simply be taken over,but more in the way of simplified
amalgamations.
I Shipping is 1'uctor.
"The ''VVirtBehaftsstellen,' as the
peace organizations will be called,
will not be compulsory syndicates
with financial participation, but morein a way that all industries Involved
In a certain district through their
associates appoint del-
egates, who become members of the
Virtschaftsstellen. In connection
with the textile industry, for instance
tho spinners, weavers, garment manu-
facturers, wholesale and retail deal-
ers, as well as the employes, would
come,, Into consideration. The n'
must In (he tlrst place
take care of money matters, that Is,
must divide he money which la at
disposal for the enterprise In ques-
tion. It should not do Independent
business, except in cases where the
circumstances absolutely demand, it.
ItenI business might be transacted,
as for instance with foreign countries,
such as now the Ukraine, where It
is necessary to ' take a common
stand. '
"The shipping trade Is probably
that which will have the froest pos-
sible position inside of this organiza-
tion. The fact that the position of the
German tonnage and means of trans-
portation in the transition period is
er:t:iel In the dark has caused the
steamsrilp owners to also be drewn
Vinton, Tex., June 26. Hy the oper-
ation of the TexHS state-wid- e prohibi-
tion measure, this little place reused
to he an oasis for the thirsty from I'l
I'aso last night. A big hay barn,
which had been converted Into a sa-
loon by the side of the road, was filled
with hay again today and the bright
lights which- - attracted automobile
tourists from tho Ijis Cruces paved
road will not burn tonight.
hazard tire buying.
They are buying mileage choos-
ing tires that give most miles per '
dollar.
United States Tires offer supreme
dependability and unapproached
economy.
both absolute essentials today.
There are five different types of
United States Tires one for every
possible need.
The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot dealer will tell
you which ones will serve you best
United States Tires
are-Goo- d Tires
0mwin
its 'Mwm UlU''Wt'f4Cii fx r:
i? i "v Mi I, V
Vv I'"
V?-- . AT UA' V'V1 ' '1 --(i rtvVf."A
Into the compulsory organization.
This ehotild be h.n, tiled by an olfico,
whir-- would see that .lerinau ton-nat- ;t
fast and t Is used fori
iJtrni'.n Import purp 'Bt.-i-
Textile- - Itulc Strict.
"While the least possible compul-Bio- n
will be exercised with regard to
steamship owners, It is the Intention
to make it very strict toward the tex-
tile Industry. The reason lies mainly
In the great shortrge of raw mateu-- a
la. The plan is to establish offices
for control of the various materials,
such as cotton, wool, Jute, hemp, flax
sil'n, etc., and those ibices, apar'. from
their main work of dividing tho man-
ufacture, should distribute the raw
materials.
"A sliupller thhig Is with regard
to groceries, as there is no lack of
them on the world market, but rather
an overflow. The regulation should
be In the hands of a board of in-
terested parties, under state control,
and In each case permit should te
given In order to prevent foreign
firms entering the German mat Hot by
atd of Inland Illegitimate trade. With
regard to coffee, tea, a coffee import
union and a tea regulation office will
be established in Hamburg. Tho rico
organization will be more severe, as
the Dutch mills are said to nave
amalgamated. Here a state purchas-
ing agency will be formed."
We know United States Tires are good tires. That's why we sell them:
QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY COMPANY, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SIMON NEUSTADT, LOS LUN AS, N. M.
THREE ARE SENTENCED
FROM SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
twi-lv- miles from Santa Fe, disap-
peared after a thunderxtorm at tha
noon hour which cooled off the at
mosphere. '
. ,
Miss Elizabeth Hlandlng, age 85, ot
Attlcboro, Mass., has been teaching
for sixty-nin- e consecutive years.
machine gun battalion at Camp Kear-
ny. Rev. A. M. Baker, formerly of
the Presbyterian churcho at Silver
City and Las Cruces, has" been ap-
pointed a chplain and has been or-
dered to report at Louisville, Ky.
The thirty-eight- h Bold star in New
Mexico's service banner Is represented
by Ben I Rockett of Quay county,
who died at Camp Kearny.
East s Vegas, N. M., June 26.
Jerome rievenger, Charles N. iligglns
and William G. Ogle have been sen-
tenced by Judge Leahy to serve not
less than six months nor more than
nine months in the state penitentiary.
Tho men recently were convicted in
the district court for San .Miguel
county after a trial for criminal libel.The rharires vrew nut of a statement
A Personal Responsibility
A TELEPHONE system furnishes transmission for thespeaking voice. But the telephone cannot talk or
hear for you. That is your personal privilege and re
soonsibility. s
'
The telephone extends the rango of personal conver-
sation; making a path for the voice over the wires to the
oerson you wish to reach.
When the switchboard operator has connected your,
telephone with another telephone the distance between
the two has been annihilated, but clear speaking, atten-
tive listening and courtesy are still'deAiahded..'
.
In the Bell System there is untiring effort to insure
good service. Education, organization and the
of every factor that enters into the service have been
supplemented since the war by the conservation of every
telephone facility for the most essential public service. '
More than ever the co-operat- of the public is necessary.
The 'Mountain, States Telephone and! Telegraph Co.
'said to have been circulated during
VAUGHN CITIZENS HEAR
VETERAN FROM FRANCE
tPaciAk conRtapON0Nci to mohnin jouonauKast Vaughn, N. M., June 26. W.
follingo, a Canadian volunteer, waihero in his kilts last night. He has
fought on the western front somethinglike a year, was a member of a Sui-
cide 'lut (bomb throwers) for nlnn
months, was finally wounded and
spent ten months In a hospital and is
now touring this country in the in-
tercut of awakening Americans to
conditions In Europe, what we are
fighting for, and. what it should mean
to us to help In every way to win the
war.
Four young men from hero have
enlisted in the navy and will leave
Immediately for El Paso. They are:
Paul Wllloughby, Oscar I.usk, Karle
Michael and K. A. Randall.
Neighbor Told Her
Cure for Lumbago
the recent city election campaign, to
the effect that liquor had been given
a voter to get him to agree to cast his
ballot for Fred O, Blood, fusion can-
didate for mayor. Clevenger Is a
Panto Fe engineer, Hlgglns Is a lawyer
and Ogle Is a real estate man and
United B'ates commissioner. An ap-
peal to the supreme court was taken
In all three cases.
Cnrnelio Ulibarrl, . who pleaded
Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Girls! Make beauty lotion at
home for a few centa. Try It!guilty
to a charge of stealing a sack
of flour, was given thirty days in the
county Jail. told Ulibarrl to
get employment at the conclusion of
his term. There ts.no reason lor any
man not working at .th's time, the SNOW IN MOUNTAINS
IS MELTED BY RAINJudge stated.
Rheumatism and lumbago are awfut
things and cause great pain and mis-
ery, but Foley Kidney Tills can rout
them.
Mrs. O. It Eveland, Duncan Mllhv
111., writes the following letter: "i
was stricken down with lumbago and
waa unable to turn myself In bed. A.
neighbor brought mo a half bottle of
Foley Kidney Pills, and eald she' had
been similarly afflicted and that ther
had helped her. Bo I tried them and
waa completely relieved by the use ot
two or three bottles. I have had
aplendld success with them and hava ,
never known them to fall. I most
heartily jrecommend, Foley Kldnejr
"
'
'rills."
Foley Kidney Pills tone up weaX,'
Inactive, slngetoh kidneys, rid tho
body of poisons, give appetite, energy1
' nd refreshing sleep after pain. Don't .
neglaet kidney trouble. Remove tb
cause with Foley Kidney Pills, ,
' i s SOU) BX Ai--U )Hi;GlU$T9t J s
rCPICIAI, CONHf tFONOINCI TO MORNINO JOUNNAV
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounsea of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have, a quarter pint of the best freckle
and tan lotion, and complexion beau-tlfl- er,
at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and anydrug store or toilet counter will supplythree ounces of orchard white for afew cents. Massage this sweetly fra-grant lotion Intn th tana ai,lr
Santa Pe. June 26. Santa Fe hasMINISTER
AT DEMING
.
JOINS MACHINE GUNNERS
- 4l-
fSPtCIAl. COMUWNHNCI T MORIIINI JOtmNAtl
Panta Fe. Jun J. The third min-ister from New Mexico who is report
been enjoying slight showers anil
thunderstorms ' every evening for tt
week, followed by doubled rainbows
that span the entire sky.; The sky in
every direction was a lurid' red Mon-
day evening-- as if reflecting a world
eotlftagratton. Yesterday the' las
patch of snow visible on the flanks bf
the Blood or Christ ranga, yittiiB
and hands each day imf see howirecaiea ana blemishes disappear andhow eleAr KAft nn.i wfaiin th IIh y,
ed as having Joined the colors is Rev.
John V. Tinnln of the Baptist church
at Peming--, who enlisted in the ,145t! comes. Yea! It la harmless, ..--
.
.v.r'Vi
Albuquerque Morning- - Journal, Thursday, June 27,: 191 8.SIX
blame for the collapse of the plana IT MAY COME ABOU- T-AN INDEPENDENT NW8PAPB
Wit WwttW
'SPC- f don't kick himjf ' A HARb, tit Ml6T
-
GET NEW KIDNEYS!
Thfi kidneys are the most overworked
or the human body, and when they
full in their work of filtertnR out and throw
in off the 'poisons developed iatlre system,
things host in to happen.
One of the first warnings Is pain or stiff-
ness in the lower part of the back; highly
colored urine; loss of appetite; Indigestion;
Irritation, or even atone in the bladder.
These symptoms indicate a condition that
may load to that dreaded and fatal malady,
Briglit's disease, for which there is said to
be no cure.
Ynu can almost certainly find immediate
relief In GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. For more than 200 years this famous
preparation has been an unfailing remedy
for all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.
Get it at any drug store, and It it does not
give you almost immediate relief, your
nwnfty will be refunded. Be sure you get
th GOLD MEDAL brand. None other genu-
ine. In boxen, three tdzes.
physical,, mental . and' technical
strength, dominated by a strong will,
all touched with much subtleness and
great personal charm. His offices
are located next to the Marino Per-fectu- re
of the region, and one divis-
ion of the French naval staff office
had quarters in the Ba'me building,
which show how close the relations
are between the two marines. Ad-
miral gave high praise to the French
navy and to his neighbor, the prefect
of the marine. He spoke to me about
the great pleasure he found in
with him. He likewise
praised the efforts of our naval re-
serve officers, who have the privil-
ege of being identified with profes-
sional officers during the war.
With Admiral Wilson's ordnance of-
ficer we paid a visit to his friend and
ally, the French prefect of Marine
whose friendly and interesting remarks
on his comrade and on our navy have
touched us very much, as also the fav-
orable impressions of our minister of
the navy.
of Allied Elects.
Today there are upon French coasts
not only a French fleet and an Amer- -
"TTcan fleet, but a French-America- n
fleet, with French boats and Ameri-
can boats, each one maintaining its
'esprit de corps' and its independ-
ence, but the unity of command la as-
sured by a constant contact and inti-
mate union of the itwo admiralties',
which in the following
fashion with the English admiralty.
Tho American navy Is represented
on tho French coast by cruisers, torpe-
do-boat destroyers, submarine chas-
ers, mine draggers- patrol ships
(keeping watch over the coast-wis- e
shipping and convoying transports
across the Atlantic) and hydroplanes
without speaking of the role which
it plays In the center of military ac-
tion.
It has in this port also a 'repair
boat which seems to be rendering
great service, and is also at the serv-
ice of the Frenh navy. It is a sort
of floating factory where all the work
of forge and carpentry shop Is done;
enormous motors In repair are seen
there, the wholo propelled by electric
motors. The machinery Is installed ac-
cording to the most modern methods,
and if there is need of an expert me-
chanician, he Is to be had amopg the
reserves of this factory boat.
II
America's Military Effort
Seen at French Port Calomel Users! Listen To Me!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
Your druggist gives back your money Hit doesn't
liven your liver' and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.
FALLING BUILDING
CRUSHES MEXICAN
El Paso, Texas, June 26. Palaclo
Valdez died in a local hospital here
last night after being injured when a
new moving picture thater under cgn'
struction on El Paso street, partially
collapsed crushing the Mexican under
a load of concrete, steel and wooden
supports. The front part of the heavy
roof was supported by temporary
wooden braces, pending the arrival
of the terra cotta for the front. With-
out warning the supports gave way,
tons of material falling to the ground
three floors below. Valdez and two
other Mexicans vere working direct-
ly under the roof when it fell. The
' wo others were injured but they will
recover- -
,
Tho accident occurred during the
rush hour yesterday and attracted a
large crowd. Sailors from a nearby re-
cruiting station rendered first aid and
rescued the men.
POLITICAL TRUCE IS .
NO LONGER EFFECTIVE
LBV MONINO JOURNAL SPICIAL L1ASCO WIRC1
London, June 2fi. Tho British la-
bor party at its' conference held hero
today, adopted a reslution to the ef-
fect that the party political truce
which has been In effect in Great
Pritain since early in the War should
no longer be recognized.
Delegates representing 1,704,000favored the resolution, while repre-
sentatives of 915,000 votes were
against it.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
a spoonful and If it doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want you lo go back to
,tbe stoie and get your money. Dod-
son's Liver Tone Is destroying the sala
of calomel because It Is real liver med-
icine; entirely vegetable, therefore It
can not salivate-- or make you sick.
I guarantee that one teaspoonful ofDodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to wqrk and clean yourbowels of that sour bile and constipat-
ed waste which is clogging your sys-
tem and making you feel miserable. I
guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
the Amoun It in.
ror ireianu a reuer. ut mem an, ttie
Irish Nationalists come off with most
credit, while the government has dis-
played all the faults of indecision and
Impatience in times of crisis.
OX DESTROYING TOAST.
The person who orders a plate of
toast and then sends it back to the
kitchen because it is not exactly to his
taste may be unconscious of any
wrong-doin- "When the second order
comes, however, it might as well have
been stolen from the boys at the
front, for it reduces by that much the
available supply.
The local and slate representatives
of the fuel administration are Just
now conducting a campaign of edu-
cation on the subjectvof waste.
It is manifestly impossible for the
food inspectors to visit each home
and punish every Infraction of the. law.
Wc would be a poor lot of patriots
if anything of the kind was neces-
sary. Each individual must make
himself the custodian of his own hab-
its. A safe plan is to keep in mind
the wheat allowance and purposely
eat less.
The estimated wheat supply of the
United States for a period ending
September 1, is just sufficient to meet
the demands of our soldiers and al- -
ics. In other words, every mouth
ful of wheat products eaten by civil
ians during the next two months
means a mouthful less for the men in
the battle line. Viewed in that light,
one can readily grasp the meaning of
(he rejected plate of toast.
One reason why the senate should
pass the bill authorizing tho deporta-
tion of alien anarchists is that alien
anarchists should never have been
permitted to coma in.
MISSING St llVtAUINK B'.tSE.
The reward of $1,000 offered by
Rear Admiral Usher for authentic in
formation of any actual submarine
base is not excessive. As much may
often be earned by restoring a lost
pearl neckluce, and to locate the miss-
ing haven ought to be worth
$1,000,000 at least to tho government
But the offer should stimulate some
of the many persons who know posi-
tively of its existence to go in search
of it. No doubt tho navy will
if necessary by lending a coast-part- ol
vessel for the quest.
The wholo trouble, of course, is
with the "authentic Informatron."
There was authentic information of
the presence of a submarine base on
the coast of Maine some time ago- - but
it went the way of the other authentic
inforumtion about the million enemy
rifles In New York. Yet the Atlantic
coast is long, apart from the Mexican
shoreline, and Prussian at war-
fare is devilish sly.
So tho opportunity is an exceptional
one for amateur sea strategists, and
what the reward lacks in size will be
offset by the fame of the discovery,
if it is made So far the navy has been
unable to find a clue to any subma-
rine base, and the best official opin-
ion discredits its existence. But the
question is still open to proof, and tho
searchers might also keep an eye out
for the aeroplane base from which
New York Is to be raided.
A fKAflriB PESSIMIST.
It is to bo regretted that, notwith-
standing the glorious achievements
by Americans abroad and at home
Senator Sherman of Illinois remains
doubtful if not despairing- Just now,
unless we Invade Russia, he can See
nothing but disaster ahead:
"We must not wait until Paris shall
be besieged, until the Channel porta
nil have fallen into tho hands of tho
enemy. This cannot be met
by 'watchful waiting,' but by instant
decisive action."
One year ago Mr. Sherman ex-
pressed himself in a Chicago news-
paper to the effect that "In this war
we hart bought Into a bankrupt con-
cern." At present he sees Paris be-
sieged and the Channel ports fallen,
with, no chance for the United States
nnd the allies anywhere except as they
buy into the most insolvent govern-
mental enterprise that the 'world has
evef known.
In spite of the dismal forebodings
of its dark and gloomy Tiberius, wo
tako pleasure in recording the fact
that Illinois Is cheerfully filling Its
draft, volunteering, subscribing to
Liberty Loans and Red Cross and buy-
ing War Ravings Stamps. Is its Re-
publican senator hopelessly out of
step?
c;i:n. cuowDER's omKrt.
Gen. Crowder's "work or fight" or-
der holds the center of the stage again
for this Is tho last week before July
1, by which date all men In deferred
classifications who are "IJicM or en-
gaged in nonproductive service" must
find employment in essential indus-...- et
or "be immediately tudtKlvd In-t- ?
tho mi'.it'.'y eerviee
Local boards are given a certain
amount of descretion In enforcing the
ruling, but enough is said to indicate
that it will be strictly .adhered to.
Whatever may brtfg effect in regard
to professional baseball players and
other callings' not yet specifically
passed upon, the ruling will have two
very noticeable results at once.
One will be the employment of a
great many additional women ana
men above or below the draft age.
The other will be the practical elimin-
ation of Idling among able-bodi- men
of all ages. '
IHrtt't negtix't the "Two-nit- " Red
Cross Club, Join today, , ;
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A MILLION SOON
Between one week-en- d and the next
the number of American soldiers in
France increased by a round 100,0(10,
according to tho figures given out by
Gen. March in his weekly talk about
the war. Military critics .had gener-
ally placed the date for the arrival of
the millionth man in France in Au-
gust, but at the present rate of gain,
there will be a million men in France
by Judy 1.
This' troop movement makes a
demand upon shipping.
When --congressional figure jugglers
were investigating the shipping ques-
tion last winter they proved that sec-
retary Baker was talking like a wild
man when he spoke of 1,000,000 mon
in France before the advent of 191.1,
while the Oermans .have proved re-
peatedly, to trtir own satisfaction,
that if the United States moves any
considerable I'r.nber of nun Heroes
the soa it can only be done by taking
necessary cargo ships away from the
nllies and letting the people starve.
But again the figures are confound-
ed by the facts, for the movement of
cargoes In and out of English porta
has not fallen off. The British have
enough 4o eat and all tho raw mater-
ials that they need.
These results have been aehiow.l by
resort to a number of resources vthxh
neither the critic in congresi nor
the enemy in Berlin had thought cf.
Di'tch, Swedish and Japanese ships,
vhich were not available when tht
discouraging figures were made, have
become available The shipbi lining
program, which was a "failure" !n
December, Is a. rewinding sucexs In
June. W'en -- the prophets of six
months .ago figured on the carrying
capacity of a ship they forgot to fis-t-i- e
that men can flcep in wo shifts
nnd o double tha number that lan be
carried on a ship.
In short, the United States Is doing
what seemed impossible to enemies
abroad and pessimists at homo, be-
cause, when difficulties piled up, the
administration thought of new ways
to surmount them and revealed
sources of strength that the enemy
had not guessed. That is the way
wars are won.
One would give more credit to the
story about trouble between tho
crown prince and Hlndenburg If the
crown prince amounted to enough to
get in the way of a man like Hinden-bur-
THi; IRISH MXDDI.E.
By abandoning both home rule and
conscription for Ireland the British
government confesses, that the Irish
question is in a more hopeless muddle
than ever- It no longer has any Irish
policy. It seems only to cherish 'the
hope that by letting matters drift its
promises may bo forgotten and its
blunders forgiven. It will be lucky to
escape so easily.
When Mr. Lloyd George solemnly
pledged the government to stand or J
fall by home rule, it was a covenant
not lightly to be repudiated. No one
more forcibly than he Justified the
occasion for rendering justice to Ire-
land. Under the rash impulse that
prompted him suddenly to tie up to
Irish conscription he plunged head-
long into disaster. The government tit
once forfeited all credit for having
t In good faith' in offering the
Irish home rule. In the circumstances
homo rule was suspected as it bribe,
and as a threat conscription carried
no weight Ireland rose like one man
to fight the menace of compulsory
military sen-Ice-. In their violence of
speech th'cre was little to choose be-
tween the clergy, Nationalists and
Sinn Feiners and the government was
intimidated into doing nothing.
There was still one chance of sav-
ing the' situation. By shelving con-
scription and establishing without de-
lay home rule alorigthe lines recom-
mended by the Irish convention, pos-
sibly Ireland might have been concill-ate- d.
But the government let the op-
portunity slip by, frnd with 'the ar-
rest of downs' of SlniV Fein leaders
the situation was peyona repair.
. Rverv clement in Irish notifies nnd
v British-- statesmanship mast share the
tTgh! Calomel makes you sick. It's
horriblo! Take a dose of the dangerous
drug tonight and tomorrow you may
lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes into It, break
ing It up. This )s when you feel that
u s iiuuntn v iiaiiif iiisji as. j jare sluggish and- "all knocked out," If
your liver is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour. Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Ilere's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone for a few cents. Take
SUBSCRIBE. NOW!
, TO THE JOURNAL
Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
MUSIC on thk march.
(Answers, London.)
Sir Henry Rawlinson, who has just
succeeded General Cough "out there,"
could tell a good talo or so about his
earlier campaigns. Here is one which
comes from an old soldier in his com-
pany:
It was during Sir Henry's first long
march from Fuozepore to Pesawar
a distance of miles and tho at-
mosphere was enough to frizzle an
ox. But Sir Henry was game and
stuck to his Job, even carrying tho ri-
fle of some tired out private.
Suddenly tho captain of the com-
pany struck up appropriately enough
with "Blow the Winds, Ileifiho!"
After which Sir Henry Kuwlinsoii
added his contribution, "Put a plaster
On My Chest," and the entire regi-
ment lustily shouted the'ehorus.
NO CHANCE FOR MISTAKE.
Answers, London )
Doctor You must be careful and
follow tho right directions for taking
;hii pill.
Small Invalid Q'vran wid yer.
There's only wan direction fer it to go.
RUSSIA filtOWS ANTt-OERMA-
(Tho New Republic--
In tho entire Slavic world there is
no more distinguished figure than
Professor Masaryk, president of the
Czecho-Slova- k revolutionary govern-
ment, now, by our good fortune, vis-
iting America. Most of lis are almost
Wholly In the dark as to what should
be done and what can be done toward
establishing the Czecho-Slova- k nation
in its rights of
and we shall listen eagerly to the
words of Professor Masaryk, as of one
whose conclusions are based upon the
fads and whose reputation for intel-
lectual integrity Is unlmpcchablo.
Professor Masaryk "is also in posi-
tion to speak , for Russia, a country
which he knows thoroughly. In a
recent interview he offers us the
tho cheering Information that Russia,
far from falling under German influ-
ence is steadily becoming more
The Russians did not know
Germany before; they are being en-
lightened as to her methods. This
is true of the Bolsheviki as of the peo
pie.
As to the methods of aiding Rvs-si- a,
Professor Masaryk warns ub
against antagonizing the easting gov-
ernment. We must work through It
whether wo care to recognize it or not.
To intervene by arms without the eon-se-
of the government might rescue
Siberia from tho danger of German
influence, but it would throw Euro-
pean Russia into the arms of Ger-
many. With tho growing antagoni-
sm of the Bolsheviki to Germany, an
army may yet be formed that will op-
pose tl.e Germans, and military inter-
vention In its support and with Rus-
sian consent may becoitie desirable.
"SUCH A LITTLE THING." '
(Montreal Star.)
Maybe you did not notice It. After
all, it was such a little paragraph a
meager three lines:
"One of H. M. destroyers sanVvthe
other morning, as the result of a col-
lision In foggy weather. All hands
are missing, presumably drowned "
It was such a little thing today,
Four years ago It would have filled
tho front page of the paper. We
should have had pictures of tho offi-
cers and graphic stories by Hurvivors-wit-
an editorial of the loss the em-
pire had sustained by ' the sudden
passing of these promising lives.
Such a littlo thing, but out of the
murk of clammy fog there. screams
the agonized call of the steamer's sir-
en, A frenzied shout or two, a Crash
as a bulkhead gives away and a gurg-
ling of water that is all, True, on
the quivering decks there stands a few
figures la great sea boots and heavy
Is
By JAMES HAZE-- HYDE,
(Formerly president r f a great insur-
ance company, trv residing in
Paris.)
I had the honor of a reception by
Admiral Wilson, in o.io of tho .great
lirnch ports, not far from the spot
where th American flag was for tho
firsf time saluted by France. Tins
flag floated from the first ship of ihe
til. ion lli-'- t cume to Franco ani was
commanded by Paul Jones, the father
of the American navy.
What a change in this city, which I
had not seen for a year .Had I only
the talent oj an American Mahan or
of a French Loti to describe for you
the intensity of work and effort that
reigns here At the time there was
only one American bout in the port,
a petroleum tanker of the merchant
marine with only a few gunners on
board for its defense.
Ilti'.in-- ; With Activities.
Today the city is filled to overflow-
ing with our soldiers and our marines-I-
the streets order is kejpt by the
American military and naval police,
which has come to the
French police. Everywhere one sees
only American autos and side-car- s;
the little white caps of our seamen
and the khaki hats of our soldiers (in
the trenches they wear the English
helmet, which makes them resemble
their cousins from over-sea- minglo
with the red pompons of the French
marines, against the blue horizon of
soldiers on leave, with largo felt hats
and sombre blue uniforms lined with
bright red- of our hospital attcdants,
with tho khaki of some Englishmen
piissiiiK through and the dark silhou-
ettes if our negroes, large numbers of
whom are busy In our ports, unload-
ing the most varied merchandise,
from cases of conserved apricots to
automobiles.
Rod Cross and Y. M. C. A.
These provisions, these munitions
furnished by our factories aro the re-
sult of the lessons which our allies
have taught us these last few years by
developing the manufacture of war
products in our country.
All of them, marines and soldiers,
are young, gay, care-fre- e and ardent.
An American policeman with whom I
had occasion to speak and who be-
longed to the American Regular army
said to me: "I have not come over
coats shouting brave orders as the
mils wreathed waters wrap them in
their embrace.
. Such a little tiling. Eighty men
have been blotted out. They havo
died a more horrible death than any
soldiers, save perhaps those who j t
by poison gas- Little lonely figures
in a great universe of darkness. They
have passed out of history and are
buried in the sea they love, 'fie rrc-'t- d
of Uie'r fc'rve deeds is a
paragr.Tj-- ,.
Such a. 'iiiie thing.
ICE S.VriNG IN A HOTEL.
When it became known that natural
ico was needed for the coming sum-
mer the White Sulphur Springs hotel
in West VIrgiania cut three hundred
tons of Ice from the lake nn its nolf
links and has a supply which will
make it possible to use natural tee for
every purpose except table service, the
artificial product being made for the
latter purpose- The hotel has also
kept accurate account of its savings
per capital monthly on wheat and
meat since last September and re-
cently a chart was compiled showing
these savings, which aggregate four
pounds of wheat, four pounds of irujat
and si pounds of sugar- - per capita
monthly for both guests and em-
ployees. -
, Sudan Crass for fodder. Grows
nicely on medium Alkali Innd. E. W.
'EEE,
here to crack the whip; I want to go
fighting against tho Germans"
The appearance of the city is very
much changed; If I may say so, it has
become Americanized; the shops, with
their signs in English, are filled with
the greatest variety of goods, and the
most exotic kinds, to tempt the
American buyer.
The two great auxiLiary organiza-
tions of our army, tne Red Cross,
which has erected dispensaries, and
tho Y. M. C. A. are very active here.
The latter has organized homes for
our fighters .on land and sea, as well
as for the French Soldiers and ma-
rines.
SiH'i'd Sacrificed lo Perfection
At the railway station, cars carry-
ing thirty tons of merchandise, with
enormous locomotives, are lying
alongside, the whole brought over
from America- The trains are paint-
ed gray, and In largo letters bear the
inscription "0., S. A."
During the first months after the
war, without troubling why this
should be so, we had to establish com-
munications for the transportation
and supply of our troops in France.
General Pershing in this undertak-
ing sacrificed speed to perfection and
if for the moment we do not seem to
have brought all the aid which could
be expected from us after a year of
war, we have given proof of our de-
termination to fight with all our
means. Was it not Napoleon who
said that the secret of war lies in the
communications? '
Even Ships From Pacific.
The port is filled with boats of all
tonnages and of every description,
scuiio of them camouflaged in the
style of futurist pictures. One of them
with a displacement of 5,000 tons, ar-
rived here from the Pacific coast,
where It had been built In ninely-eig-
days. It had come through the
Panama canal, which decreases by
lf the distance between our Pa-
cific coast and that of the Atlantic- A
number of German trans-Atlant-
steamers transformed into transports
are also seen for we have been able
to seize 740,000 tons of Germans boats
in American waters which were un-
loading onto an English tug boat some
of our (roops which have come to
fight for liberty and civilization.
The astonishment of the German
and Austrian prisoners wh6 were
watching this disembarkation was an
interesting thing to see and I should
havo loved to hear the reflections
which this spectacle was suggesting
td them.
Among our troops one could see
types of all races, and one might say
of all colors, from negroes to even our
Indians; their diversity makes It
fr the qensors attached to the
division of military correspondence to
know forty-eig- languages and dia-
lects. ' '
Nearby, we went to a naval aviation
cam pv where the aviators wear som-
bre gray uniforms mid the insignia of
the marine, which is very beautiful
and makes a striking contrast with
the usual blue of naval uniforms.
Since the beginning of the war our
aviation has developed wonderfully if
one remembers that in 1914 there was
not a single aeroplane factory in the
United States.
Admiral Wilson of Xavy.' jv,Admiral Wilson is young, smooth-shave- n,
of a tall and well-bui- lt figure,
quick,' active, fine, intelligent, capa-
ble, giving the impression of great
nApdleoh ONCE SAld
'A KootMM-- Army Is An Army Blf Defcstra."
lIcniiaaniiiiiiK.Csups, In C'siitonnisnu, in MM
A: my surl Nsvy sutler from blisters ptnd sore
spoia on their feet. Kvory KiV'aliould
contain onr-o- more hokmof Allen's foot-Ka-
tlift antiseptic powder to shaks- Into the shorn.It frwlieiix the ttud, odilng, smarting feat, and
' Ih'iiIs, lMterM .ami son pots. The rlflttsntirx('imp .Manual ailviees- men In ttsiuln? to make
daily use of foot-Ea- se, toJd everywhere, age.
By special arrangement ,The Journt-- 1 jruaranteet to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers la
France and on the-wa- y to France.
. The packages (60c worth, of tobacco) are put , up la attractlTS
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name arid address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you aubscriba 26 asnt
places.
TOBACCO IS MIGkTY SCARCE ,
Near the Trenches.
FROM IltVIN COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of he school
house to where the automobile stood when, a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront, brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
" 'You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood along-
side of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It five
miles when the wind is strong and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains why
tobacco la so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Leon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared is sent to the men in thefront trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that"
No Matter How Smali
' Our boys art going to heed tobacco In great quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Soon and make It generous!
Bring it, or mail It, to The Journal Office.
THE JOURNAL. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
........Ha pkf. tea. 1 Popular eicsxettet haWnaf retail value of We.
....... .ftU pk(. No. I Popular pip tobacco hewn rsull value of It.
........ Vo pkf. Mo. 4. Popular olswett tobaooo bavins retail vain of its.
......., psx No. 1 Popular plus ebewlif tobsoeo having retail vale
of Ha. .
,t ,
Ia aeeoraane with your offer to send popular brands of tobaooo ana
elcaxettee to oar soldiers la Burope la aaft of H packacts, ' seek for sfa
t enelooe
tow Kama .............
gtrt AddreBl ,IIIINI,miMIMNllH1WtltOMttlHHHMimlMH,
OMy.-aa- Kate
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, Copyright. 11.BRINGING UP FATHER
SCUE ME-1I-
HVIN AN' ORDER.
ARE VOO
OKI ii r i CUT
I MEVELr HEAR 0,
A CLAM COMPLAIN -' I I I IV I I THEVAV. V , , '
I WANT A PONTES --
HOUE WEAK. WITH
NUt)H ROOM? WITH
TOAbT LOYtf or
BUTTED AN'OME
--
) POTATOES- - r
AOOUT OLDT1ME5 I I I . I V 111 .i ii v. i i I' rrtJT ' HEALTHVTWI! JQ 9 ' ,r
I WANT
YOU TO PA4E.
MY WAHER-- I
CAN'T VTVY
HERE ALL r--
DAX- -
. inc. OF THE VJv--r V I . ' V W
COLWNS1HK CM Vft iI"
DID XOO WANT
PACE G0"Y
:
OPENING; litEB
SHOWS ACTIVITY
U, S, Steel Advances to Its
,
Maximum Quotation of the
Month;
.
General1 Motors
Scores Advance of 7 Points,
IB MORNINfl JOURNAL SPECIAL LKABEO WIS.
New York. Juno 26. The hesitant
tone of the stock market in the early
stages of today's. session sUKRestod an
expansion of the short Interest but
prices advanced vigorously later, with
almost a buoyant close. ...
United States Sleel at an advance
of 1 'A points to its maximum quota
tion of the month, and two to five
point gains in other equipments, mo-tors and shippings,, featured the very
active movement ot me last nour.
Reading also was a factor, showing
consistent strength . at an extreme
rise of almost 2 points but the gen
eral railway list lacecd...Other..' conspicuous . features,, of
strength embraced General Motors,
which rose seven points, with a mod
erate setback at the .end.
oil contributed to the' variable
GEORGE McMANUS
Selling Coal Oil Stoves and Re-
frigerators, and buying Second
Hund Furniture is our main busi-
ness these days.
Come In and see us.
STAR FURNITURE CO.
Phono-409- . 1 18 W. Gold Aye.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS
JOHN W. W ILSON
.. Attorney
Room 16, 17 and 13. Cromwall Building
Pbone 1171
HOD UUDKY
Attorney at
Suit I. Law Library Bulldlnc
IMC NTMJM
l)B. I. 8C. KRAFT
Dental SurgonB
ftoonn 2 1, Barnett Building Pkosw IM
Appointment Mad by Wall
U. V. COPF ..-
Dentist
Roooee 1 Mellul Building
' r PH VKIClANai-AN- I) SI ROKON '
DB. MAKOAKRT Q. CARTWKJOHT
Practlc Limited to Women's aa4 Ckll- -
dren Dlaeaao
1123 K. Central phon 471, Albuquersu. If, M.
DBS. Tl 1.1. BAKES
PracUe limited to Fyo, Bar, NoM aaS
THROAT
6fflce Hour: 10 to 13; t to I
State National Bank Building
OK. SARAH COKKK
Practlc Limited to Children.
Offlc Room 1 and I, Wright Bids.
Fourth and Oold.
Hours 3 p. m. to t p. ra.
Residence Phon 3074. Offlc Phono 141
FOR SALE Poultry and Eggs
FOR SALE One fine turkey gobbler anil
Ix Bull Orpington laying hens. 714 South
Arno.
FO R SALE it. C. R, I. Red. Ilrnl in stale.
Stock, eggs, gnd chicks. C. P. Hay, 2IH
V
.rtlt High.
Foil SALl EnTirV-fio- Tdt Novajoa. ro.
combed R. I. Red. Mr. L. E. Thomaa,
717 Eaat Haxeldlne.
ilTllY CHBTKS Thoroughbir.1 Hurled
Rbiks, Heds. 12 cents. Mrs. Kill
"udor, ItllS Lrhooln street. Topekit, Kan,
FOR SALE "Layer and Payer" White U.horn baby rhlcka. 118 for 100; 8a 60 for 10,
IS for 35. Tott' Poultry Ranch, P. O. bos
107. city; Prion 1777.
Kuu HEM' Two and three-rooj- apart-
ment and sleeping room. HighlandHouse.
FOR RENT Furnb-he- housekeeping apart-mont- s,
Albuuuerquo Hotel. 214 North
Second. '
ui KENT Furnished llonsekeepttiK , and
siitKle rooms', new modern building; no
eg 21 r. North Seventh.
FOR UENT Three or four room furnished
apurtmenls. mudern; the 2u0 blm-- South
Sixth. Inquire Savoy hotel ofrice.
KUK At "the Wusliing't'oiiT loo 2" West
Centrnl. All rcudy for tennunt. line smalt
apartment, completely furnished, one part-
ly .furnished. J. D. Kakln, proprietor.
THE WASHINGTON, 0 Wet C.n-tra- l,
The flneat modern family apart-
ment 'house In hw atat. For wall pe.jpl
only. Phone. 1023. Apartment furnished
or partly furnished J. IX Eakln. Prop.
FOR SALT Automobiles.
nit SALE Brand new Smith
1250 take It. Addrtsa Box 67, care
tournal.
rOR SALE Ford touring car. cheap. Hur-
ley Davidson motorcycle, single 32o. 118
South, Yale, Phong 1509..I.
KOR SALE 1918 Sluiieloiker. cvllndi
'
spare tire nnd extras, run
I i0 mile. 81,000 00 cash, terms to re-
sponsible parties. I'hone 6,85 (or Martin or
all r,0H 2 West Central.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
l Oarage. Inquire 009 W'eet Tiold.
HOKSES and" Rig to Jrmes Bpringaf nprate. 8. OarH. 1303 North Arno.
FOR RKNT-Gent- li'd
v. 11.00 fur hours. Phon. If.4-.-
1 MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN On real estate aocurltt.(e? WmI OViM Oil. Re.lt. On.. Phnn. TT
TYPEWRITERS.
TYl'EWRiTKItas AiriuuVei'oveiha'uTed'aml
repaired. P.lbbona for every machine. A-
lbuquerque Typwr'ter Exchange. Phone 14
1 Bqnih Voiirih
Kim
DAILY AUTOMOBILE STAGE.
Six-ho- Passenger Rervlc
' Leave Silver City 1:3,0 p. m.
Mave Mogollon 4:00 p. m.
Cars meet all trains, Largest am beat
equipped auto livery In the southwest.
BENNETT AUTfO CO.
Silver cttv- Mew Mexico.
TIME CARDS.
movements ot. the mid-sessio- their
' Improvements being ascribed to better
DON'T KNOW
SSIFEEP
'. Wd;. EM EeeMeioce. I
FOR SALE One of tho best built,
iest located, most convenient and up- -
fivo-rtf):!- ! b.iistiik'V's, in tnr
lgwlnnds. Price and terms upon ap-- ,
jlicutlon.
TIMTON A CO.
THIRD AND GOLD.
CAUFORNIA TIASDIE
Beuutlflil coiner 100 by 112 feet, in T'acl-f-
Beach, Sun Dlegii. wor(l) about. Jl.aiin,
will trade for property here! would assume
Homo difference.
K. MoCI.I :il
JIO W. (Sold, fbone 807.
Fire and Auto Insurance. Notary rubllc
FOR RENT Rooms.
NortU.
Full KENT 3 nouseKeeptng cootna with pri-
vate bath. 019 North Fourth.
FUK RENT FurMsho- G- rooms. ill iiNorth Heoond. Albuquerque Hotel.
.'OR RENT Thieo rooms wilh Meeping
poreh. 110.00. mull North' Second,
FOR RENT Rooms o?j o. week, bath)
steam heat no sick; over Golden Rule Btor
FOR RENT Mouurn rurnlsned roomaT "So
sick; running water. Caii West Central.
FOR BiteNT Fumlsned rooms tr buseKeep-In- g
and single rooms. 121 2 NorthThird.
ill) tlHASbli HOT 11 L Rooms anil npurl-meni-
r.la West Central. Mrs. Richard
West. I'ropritress,
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nr.-- v cleutl rooms;
rates by day or week; over Woolworlh's,
81 2 West Central.
r'UIt KENT Nice clean sleeping room and
light housekeeping apartments. Tho Amer-
ican Hotel. 002 West Central.
FOR HKNT Two idee rooms, furnished ;
light housekeeping or bedroom; board neiir
by; good home cooking; reasonable.. No sick,
no children. COS West Fruit. Phono 1H44--
FOR RENTNtcely furnished outside room
by the week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. ' Klma Hotel, corner
First and TUeras.
South.
FOR RENT Furnished room, 414 West Sil-
ver; no sick, no children.
KuR RENT Nicety runiisnea. room, ,nu sic.
FOR KENT Two beils, sleeping porclr,
dressing room aud other rooms 414 West
Oold. Phone 1932-W- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front bed
r'tom; close In. Phone 1430-J- . 60S South
Fifth.
IllgManas.
FOR RBNT-rurnH- hed room. Ill South
Walter. Phone 201
r'ult RION'T Light housekeeping rooms, bid
South Arno.
FOR RENT Larg room with iilMpIn
porch: Ideal for I wo. 115 East Central,
FOR RENT Room with sleepingp,u-i-i- and
board for woman. 112 North Walter Phone
17(14. '
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleep-
ing porch, gentleman prefered. lol HouthWaller.
FOR-RE-
NT
Room furnished
large sleeping porch, 110 South
Walnut.
FOR' KENT Rooms with sleeping porch
with or without board. Phone 671. 1123
East Central.
General.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished modern
room for light housekeeping, phone 1773.
FOR SALEUvetock.
Vi)RrlAl.E Jersey milohcow phone 322.
FOR SALE I' resit. Jereey heifer, i'honeSI23 F-- ' '
FOR BALIS A few good Poland . Chlnii"
owl, bred or open. One good workbrse. reasonable. Phone H4U.FJ.
KOR SALE Extra fine, young pedigreed
'breeding stock Flemish Giant, New Zea-
land, and Bufus Red Belgian hares. William
Oestrech. Sr.. 924 North Eleventh Htreet,
Albuquerquef, N. M1.
FOR SALE Will sacrifice two good all
around horses with good double set har-
ness. Rancho De Atrlsco, near Dickenson',
or lis Month Fourth.
TUB RIQ GRANDE DUROC HOI COM-
PANY Of Albuquerque, X. M., I.AROESTbreeder of pure bred hogs In the state.
SPECIAL BAHOAIN PRICES, FOil JUNE
On 750 lb, Duroc .Boar ., .,..$250.00
One 400 lb , lao.f 0
One 150 lb , i 00
One 125 ll 35.00
One 100 lb .. i , , . . 80.00
PURE BRED WEANED PIOH at .... 13. SO
Native acrttb Mexican pigs 2 00
City office 1214 Smith Third. Phone 128S.
Ranch I miles south. Phone 240S-F- Bank
reference, FIRST NATIONAL.
PASTURAGE.
FOR RENT Pasture wnn wat In oltj
limit, 11.60 per , month In aavase.
Phono H7I-W- .
SBVENTT acre of pasture, 12 per he
month. Dolde'. Ranch, 4 mile ontl
town, phona
for .RENTrryfe8 Room'
FOR E.VT orrires In suite or single. Call
upstairs, over Woolworth's tore.
FOIL KENT Downstair ' office room, fine
location, next to Postoyic. Ill SouthFourth.
FOR BKNT 2 front connecting offlc
room over Qolden Rule St or. InquU-- eftr.n t. ,
FOR SALL Real Estate.
FOR Bale Lot on North High l& feetfrem rtentral Av. sftst front, (him lti3-.- 1
FOR SAIJiJ six acre of cultivated land
anu iiuum . nine, norm oi mwu.Cash prc go0.V0. Pb team ISSO.OiJ, Phone
:;-- (
TO TRADE.
WANTF. D i PuaeTTTiTc reTiirialnes
county. Texas, for' land In or arMind
Address Box. 401, AlbuqiniqUe,
v. if - .
". FOE SALE'
$2,Q00. frame, modern, 2
. sleeping .. porches, completely fur-
nished, Ki'l'table -- for 2 families,
rents for 130.00 per month; 3rd
ward.
$2,500. frame, bath etc.,
sleeping porch, tine shade trees, ce-
ment block garage, good barn; com- -
nlntplv furnished! 4th. wnrd.
$2,300. shingle bungalow.
modern, uunt-i- n reaiures, naruwoou
floors, glassed sleeping- - porch,
cirnce: 4th. wnrd.
$2,500. sticcoed bungalow in
University ileighta, mouorn, nre- -
$2,500 adobe, pebble clashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement waiKs,
$l,70t) brick, city water. In
side toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
a. FumeiEi
Jltitl Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth Street
BUSINESS CHANCES.
j If .SALT; ItttlOtf tfTlim ana lul
comblneH. baths. J8Z6 West Central ave.,
nil Town.
MJlt IwK Owing lo ill lifullh I will sell
my wagon at "B" thrati-r- Se
Parkir. Klmii llotft, from 10 to 1 --' n. m
KOH KK.NT One of the best UouOle atore
bulldtnKi and bft located lor
merchandna in the city. Sen J. U. at
Washington Apartmenta lgua Wet Central.
Mion Kill. .
FOR SALE Ranches.
toil SA1.K Must "ell. u Durgain. Bmu
finch ail In wheat and rjfalla. Irqulra
it; West Copper. 1'hone 1289-- or (WS
"DRESSMAKING.
N4. Mi-a-. Kallir.
CHIROODIST.
. ii I.. ,1,, ,1 il 4 I' ,iliii C'UlloU-sr-
moved without pain. No soreness after re-
moving. Bunions treated, lngrowlni? nails
ourad. Your feet examined free. Sutlufnotlon
guaranteed Call unil aee me. c. E. i hiise,llie'.. 3'J West Ontrul. l'honc
6'.l4.
LEC.AL NOTICE.
iiivuurrTS I'MTrmS IB DIM- -' ( IIAKt.K.
in the United Htutea UUtiict .CouiJ for the
IJlstrjct of New Mellc.
.No. i:5 In iiankrupicy. i...
In the matter ot Clarence Lee Conn, Uunk- -
Ti "the Honorable Colin Nelilett, Judge of
the District Court o( the fmled Htutes,
f.ir the District of New Mellco.
Clarence Lea Conn, of Albuquerque In the
County of Hernallllii. and Ktate of New Me- -
In said district, respectfully represents
ih.it on Hie liili lay of May. ll. lust
ojsI. he was duly adjurged bankrupt under
he Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully com-
piled with all ilia requirements uf aai.l Aets
and of the urders of the. Court touching bis
'
..HHt'uptcy.
Wherefore, he prays that he may tie d
by tha Court to have a full dlschuige
mm all debts provable against his estate
.i.dcr said bankrupt arts, except such debts
i aic excepted bv law from such discharge.
,.mI this lth day of June, A. D I MX.
CLAKE.NCB LIB CON.V,
Bankrupt.
OltDK.K OF NOTICK TI1KKKON'.
In the L'nlted Htates district Court for the
District of New Mexico.
' No. 2i In Bankruptcy.
:n the Ma tier of Clarence Lee Conn, Bank-
rupt, f
ilutrlct of New Mexico sa:
Un this day of June, A. D. 1 9 1 H. on
eadlng the lietltlon for discharge of t'lar
ence lee Conn, bankrupt, It Is ordered by
ie court, that a hearing be had upon tha
same on the .list day o( July, A, L , llf,before John W. Wilson, a Keferea In Bank-
ruptcy of said court, at Albuquerque, In
said district, at la o'clock In the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published In the
Albuquerque Morning Journal a newspaper
printed In aaid district, and that ull known
reditors and ottrer persons in interest may
ppear at the said time and place and show
. mise, If any they have, why the prayer
r the said petitioner should not be granted.:And It la further ordered by tho court,
that the Referee shall send by mall to atiknown creditors, copies of said petlilon andhis order, addressed to them at their placesf residence, a slated. ' ;:.(Seal.)
COWS XEBLRTT,--- "
V. X. District Judge.
'ttesi: A true ropv.
WVI.Y PARSONS, Cleric.Attest: A true com
JOHX W. WILSON", Beferee. '
PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF SEWER SYSTEM, WATER
SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTING SYS-
TEM,. Department of the Interior.
Office of Indian Affairs. Washington,D. C. June 12. 1918, sealed proposals
plainly marked on the outside of the
sealed envelope, "Proposals for sewer
system, water supply and distributing
system al the Toadlene School under
the Jurisdiction of the .San-'- . Juan
school, Shiprock, New Mexico" and
addressed to the "Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington,; p. C.'
will be received at the Indian Office
until two o'clock P. M. of July 1$,
1918, for furnishing materials and
labor for the construction of a sewer
system, water-suppl-y and distributing
system In strict accordance with the
plans, specifications and Instructions
to bidders, which- - may- - be examined,
at tbe Office of the paper or periodk-t-a- l
in which this advertisement ap-
pears, the United States Indian Ware-
house at Chicago, Illinois; St. Louis,
Missouri; San yrancisco, 'California;
and the, Builder's Exchange, St.. Paul,
Minnesota, arid at office of . the Su-
perintendent of the San Juan School.
Shiprock,,, New Mexico. For further
information: apply to the Superintend-
ent of the San Juan School. Cato
Sell Commissioner, A , r
THK LATEST olh KXC1TEMICXT
HOUIiKOOK, A1UZ.
I will locale partioR on i or or
wIh'Ih ptfcttftim of oil within thv
ttft'lor appntvtl ft hy several fitunnii
Ktol'-Rist- at per uirt-- . AIro In
dividual location' of nvren til (h
oan. fiKuroH. Aildn-w- A. L. KKNi'llhlt
lliiltirook, Arise,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
nit SALE -- A Jewel gas langettt .'.Oct West
Ti. r;i.i, cheap
FOR SALE Second limit', furniture; cheap.
Livingston. 2111 Hi'lllll Second.
rU8A l,B Office fiirnii ute. Apply South-
west Come. Second II it C.ol.I.
I'Ult SALE and wood, inert y plants.
cents a do?.en. I'bone 24W7 F3.
XvXnTKdLucu ciiTtulii.i wuaiied and
lii cl. Siic per putr. Phone lino.
rTl 1" SAL i'F- - trel'io'xr ,:,0 polimift Cliptielty.
'Price. JC.oo." B, W. Fee, 212 West Mad
JlVetllle.
i'OR HAi.i$ Oil' uprighi
piano. Address T. C Donley, I'. O. Box
1,11, AlI'lKtuel'tue. N. M :
rent SALE Will sell man's bicycle for 412,
Ii ti h new tires anil Is In good condition
,1112 West MllI'MUcUe,
Fblt SALK iWermg wneat binder for 4IS0;
is practically new. Frank A. Huhhel Co.,
bono 2408-F2- .
ROOF
JSC per gallon. Roofs uuoer our ear will
Improve from year to year. W can put on
a new roof that will last a ions a the
building. The Maniano Co.. Phone U0J--
ilO South Walnut.
ERIE carbon roof paint and root oement
top leaks: last flv year. Use Devo
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-la-
cold water kalsomlne, and bo satisfied.
Tho. F. Keleher. 408 W. Central. Pbuns 410.
FOR 8 ALB
ONE Centrifugal pump and
motor. With pressure control. Ap-
ply P, Weinman, car Economist.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
.ANTED Killecii unplia . 1st of .lull
lake Spanish lessons. lAtiy teacher. Mill
North Second.
WANTED Young male dog not be ll.an
3 months old. Must be liitelligeiu; i oil
home. Phono 1479-W- .
WANTED The care of wnull clillilren. eve-
nings after 7 o'clock sun. Mrs. Brook- -
tttif
WANTED Highest price paid for old llhud platil'iilu. tools ot all kinds and
Hltghtly used clothe. Phono 12i-J- . H. cluus-nitii- t.
Fell S A LE Be.ullhli sweet peiLH.
long Hleuinied. fragrunt. assorted colors
7 fie per huii'lied. tinier in advance. Jllo
C.ran.lo Indmlrlnl Hclto.il. Phone !4ti6 l'5.
BIOI1 EST CASH PRICK PAID FOR jUNK
BV TUB SOUTIIWHSTERN JBNK CO..
114 WEST LEAD. P 11 ON IS 419. WB ALSO
BI'T OLD Al'TOS,
HAVE" your mallres renovated. Special
summer rates. June only, I up Albu-
querque Mattreaa Co., lull South Second.
Ph-o- 471.
PIANO TUNINO and repairing. All worg
guaranteed strictly first. das. J. H.
Edwards, wlt'.i Albuquerque Muslo Co., Ill
West Central, Phone 778.
WANTED-Secnd-a- nd men and boy'
clothe, short and underwear. Alio trunk
and suit cases. Call 11 Clrloag ootid-han- d
store, 317 South First '
WANTED tio, 000 bags. Pay from lo
ach COO ton scrap Iron. Pay from
to per lb. Patriotic duty. St. Louis
Junk Co.. m South First street. Phone 172.
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by mil-te- r
photographer. Twice dally aervlce.
Remember, aatlnfuctloti guarat.-teed- Send
your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
Banna Banns, master rthntnernplier.
For Rent Rooms With Board.
I'CJR R
board.
UIUH claw board and epins porch witb
room at summer rates, I3i. 4M South Atq-- .
Phone 1SH--
il RENT Very desirable o. sleeping
porch, hot and col water.' 1st' claSB table
rd. Bsa de Orn Oil West Oold!
FOR RENf Bleeping-por- ch and furnished
room; table board. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North
Walnut. Phon 110.
ROOMS with or without board. Large airy
room, good hoard. Hot and cold water.
f04 South Third. Phone 1099. : '
8HADY" NOOK ranch offer xcelient room"
' and board. Just the plac to get atrong.
For rate phont 2420F-4- ; free transportation
Accommodation now available. Mrs. H, B.
Thomas.
MRS. W. H. RP.ED, of the Lockhart Hanch
sK la prepared to taV health Mkara
rttniM ss:cs.
FOR SALE flouses.
Fo7TAL3?ou?pcn
two bath rooms, range,' hde, garage,
close In. Thaxton a Co.
FOR BALE-N- Ic horn, furnished sad S
good paying basin. ss, 14,004, halt caao.
Bungalow, Joureal offlc. " .
f'ORnsALEMrrld"en"co In University
Height, Sleplng porches, garage, to.
Term IT necessary. Phon jo or ua-j- .
FOR SALE Five-mo- modern bungalow.
wilt consider oar In trader nvgithly pay-
ments If desired. Phono 3244 or address K,
care Journal. '
WANTED
tTATrTijBy cotnpelont A'Sor'ran woman.
worlt by the day or rjiarober Work. M.
Tournal.-
WANTED Competent lady stenographer
desire position In or out of town. 1. C L.
Journal.
WANTED Man and 'wife without children
wishes work on cow ranch. Write F. I'.
Penn, Belen. N. M.
JFORSIX---purnt- tii ire.
FoS'sAXB-wa- nd second-han- d furniture
bought. ild an-- exchanged. Berryhlll
Furnltur C04 124 North Second. Phona-40- 5.
top"rlesk, combination
' book case and desk, library table ilreaser.
Iron hed am! springs and mattresse. Jewel
gas range and small refrigerator and kitch-
en caUlntt, U4 Bomb Arno., ... .
modern bungalow, close In
lowlands, hardwood floors, fireplace.
2 porches, 50-f- t. lot. Owner is leaving
town and must ell at once. The
price Is right.- - See
A, La Mlrfl o
REAL ESTATE. F1RR INSURANCE,
LOANS.
Phone 156. '"' 216 West Gold.
BUY oil leases nearWILL wells or on
geological structures
or anywhere there are oil Indlca-llon- s.Can finance drilling proposi-
tion. Want to get in touch with
men who will do leasing on com-
mission.
Box 38. ICnst Lus Vegas, N. M.
LOST.
LOiSTANack leather purse on Third
. nn.i. Mnvelilinn. lt- -u eei, urne-i- i " a "
turn to 312 West llateldlne.
fJoST Between s and the
First National bunk Iwo letters, l'lrase
return m2H West tloltl. Howard.
XbsfTii rtanla Fe", black grip, containing
paper of no value to anyone except owner.
If finder will return to Journal office, re-
ward will bo given.
HELP WANTED.
i Male.
wXnTKD Z'mlfkiiir"; aii a, rarm hand. Ap.
ply Beaemek'a Dairy, 10S North Fourth.
VTANTBD Man fo mlTk route. Matthew
Dairy company, 4;.
WANTED Woman cook, M; carpenters and
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 Boutta
Third. Phone 104. ,-
WANT Kit Experienced clerk tu wall on
customers and do clerical work. Apply to
tlohn Coal Company In person or by, letter.
wXvTKD ticMid "clerk "towoik In general
store, who can speak Hpanlsh. Send ref,
erences. tl. W. Bond i- Bin. Mercantile Co.,
Knclno, X. M.
WN'TT'Dkxperlencert bookkeeper. In re-
ply gl-- references, experience, age, taiar-rled'-
single, and aalury expected. Gruhnau,
Bryant 'Irubnuu. lia Cerrlllos. N'. M.
Femaw.
WANTED Competent saleswoman. The
Keonomlst.
WANTKD--- girl fur '.enc-ru- housework,
call 50 Souih Et;a.
WANTED ciirl for housework; ' laun-
dry; go.nl wattes, fhone
TvXxTKD A girl for gen.-iit- i liouMuwo'k.
Besemek's Dairy. Phone 1M.
VVA.'l'Kl American girl for general house-
work. Apply ?(i West Boma. '
WANTfcilJ A maid for general housework.Phone KM, CoO North Fourth,
WANTED Dressmaker. Apply to Mrs. C,
Hills. 100 Fori eater. Phone naii-J- .
WANTED Cook for Santa Ke nnd tQ go lo
- mountains later. Apply nil North Tweirtli.flest reference only.
,1'ANTED tontpetent housekeeper and cap-
able of taking full charge ot house and
plutn cook.1 1 'J 2 Easy Central.
WANTED By two genllemen convalescent
healthseekers. a competent American cook
and housekeeper. Apply at 210 Kouth Waller.
WANTED Experienced clerk to wail on
customera and do clerical work. Apply toMann Coal Company In person or by letter.
WOM AN For general house stork; no ' Cook.
In;. Address Box 424, Albuquerque.
TELEGRAPHY, stenography. Bookkeeping.
Board, room and tuition may be earned.
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angeles andFresno. '
FOR RENT- - Dwellings.
florin.
'Oil ltK.NT Furnished fone-roo- modern
cottage; no sick. Inquire wi.t North Second.
r'Olt KENT riix room furnished houso
after July I. Modern, plenty lurge ahade
trees. 11 West- - Marble.
Suutli.
BOH RENT One furnished four-roo- m house
.403 Mouth Hoventh. Apply at .14 West
Oold. Also four-roo- unfurnished house at
411 Routh Seventh.
FOR RENT Deslrabl stodarn
furnished cottage. Phone IIM-- J.
FbrT"RE.VT Foar-room furnished bungalow
8 glaaaed-l- porches, lli't South Am'
FOR RENT Brick bungalow ib5( East Cen;trai. '.'all at 1303 or 1207 East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished two. room cottage
with tleeplnr porch. 102. South Walter.
FOR RENT Four-roo- bouse two glassed
In perches. Water paid, 114. Phone liii-J- .
FOR pTfeNT Three-roo- furnished cottage.
Inquire 617 South Broadway. Phone 81J4--
FOR BENT Furnished cottage, modern,
' glassed 'porches: ' University car lines.
Phone Ssl. mornings. H24 East Central.
FOR RENT" Thre-roo- modern bungalow.
Completely furnished; two porches; desir
able neighborhood, call 110 Pouth Cedar.
FOR ItiiNT Modern three-roo- complete-
ly furnished house wUh Bleeping porches;ideal location 1122 East Central. H. A.
Thorn. Ptaone lilt
FOR BENT Modern nrne-roo- house with
gleeBing porches. Ideal location for room-
ing tfnd boarding house; 301 South Edith.
Phone Ml ' . 1
General.
FOR RENT Eight room modern house,
' heat, gas and garage. Phone 81.
ciR BENT Modern four-roo- furnished
hmise, sleeping norch, garage end good
location. Phona 1174. ' .
PERSONAL.
IMDY Willi car will drlyu uaittK reason- -
tjl ratea, Pteae 141, .' v.
Triumphs, $2.502.75; Virginia bar-
rels, $5.00 H
Poultry AUve unchanged.
XI:W VOKK COTTON.
New York, June 26. Cotton futures
closed steady. Jul $28.00; Oct..
$25.29; Dec, $24.87; Jan., $24.70;
March, $24.73. ...
i M-:- YORK METAI;.
New York,' Juno 26. Lead Firm.
Spot, .( , ,,- - ;
Spelter Firm. East SL Louis spot,
8.4,08.60, .
j J.XEW YORK MOSEY.)'.
. New York, June 26. Mercantile
paper, rojir ana ;slx monins, per
cent; sterling CO day bills, 4.72 Vfc per
cent;.. comraorctaL 60 day .bills on
bankfl. 4.7a per cent; commercial 60
day, ,bills,. .4. 71 per cent: demand,
3per. cent;- calces,, 4.76 per
cent,. .:, , y
, Har silver.: 9V4c.
....,!
Mexican dollars, 77c. i
, tiovernmpnt bonds, firm.
Ruilroud bonds, stpady.
Time loans Steady. Sixty days,
5 14 5 per cent; 90 days, 5fi6
per cent; six months, 5 fa 8 per cent.
. Call money-Wea- k. High, 4 per
cent; low, 3 per cent; ruling rate, 4
per cent; closing bid, 3 per cent;
at S'A per cent; last loan, 3 4
per cent.
. LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Clilrago IJvpsto'k.
Chicago, June 26 Cattle Receipts
6,000. Market opened slow. Beef
steers steady to, strong: butcher stock
mostly 15c to 25c higher than yester-
day; calves steady.
Hogs Receipts 13,000 ; Market
mostly 15c to 25c higher than yester-
day's average. Good light and butcher
hogs advanced most;, heavy packing
grades slow, packers buying sparingly.
Bulk of sales, $16.50 16.85: butch-
ers, $16.50&16.95i oacklng, $16.00fi)
16.45;. light, $16.70016.95; rough,
15.RnB!iK,nft; pigs, good and choice,$16.2516.76.
Sheep Receipts 10.000. Same best
spring lambs 10c to 15c higher, others
and sheep mostly steady; $18.60 paid
for choice native spring lambs andbid for choice Idahos. ..
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, June 26. Cattle Re-
ceipts 5,000. Market strong to 15c
higher. Prime fed steers, : $17.00(8
17.90; dressed beef steers. $13.009
16.75; western steers. S 1 0.50 17.80 ;
cows. . $6. '75 13.00: heifers, ,$8.00(31
14.00; Btockers and feeders,' $7.50(1?
13.25: bulls, $8.2511.00; calves,$8.0014.25.
Hogs Receipts 10.000. Market
higher. Bulk, $18.3016.50: heavy.
$16.35(916.55; light, $16.1516.40;
pigs. $16.00 16.50. .
- Sheep Receipts 6,000. Market
weak. Lambs, $16.00(918.25;, year-
lings, $14.00817.00;. wethers, $12.00
14.50; ewes, $10.001S. 00.
D'nver Livestock.
Penver.. June 26, Cattle-Recelp- ts
3.500. i Market steady. Beef steers,
(12 oo 16.50; .. cows and heifers,
$8.0012.00; stockers and. feeders,
$8.O0f(K 11.00; calves, $1 2.00 ffi 15.00,
Hoes Receipts 400. Market 15c to
26e higher. Tap, $16.40; bulk,, $14.00
16.85.7..: ' j '
Sbeep--Recei- pts 1.8O0. Market
steady. Lambs, $17.00 IT. 50;, ewes,
$11.60 12.60, - : ; J
t
.
Crecho-SIOTsl- ks Make Gains.
Amsterdam, une 2. Csecho-Slo- r
vak troops have' entered Yekaterinburg-
-on-the Asiatic side of UeaUrals,
t the center of the Ural Mining re-
gion, according to & MoscowUeleernm
received by way of Berlin.!" Heavy
righting Is, proceeding there. .
" '
Timely Warning.
--
. Don't wait until the last minute but
act as soon as the first indications of
a bilious attack flopear, and you can
usually ward It off. - You have timely
warning as your appetite fails' somehours before the attack appears and
you keen on eating because ,lt is. meal
time. Skip One meal Bind take, a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets and, the att-
ack- can as a rule and
all the distressing symptoms .avoided,
Trjr .. r.
.'iCt.':
conditions across the. Rio Grnde,
., Su.les amounted to 640,000 shares,
. The foreign exchange! market was
listless," Italian, remittance again
showing no material, alteration.
merit of 13,000,000 gold to Chile rep-
resented purchases., of raw supplies
from that country. ,. u
' Liberty, bonds were :firm,
issues, including Freiich" mu-
nicipals, ,i moved irregularly within
narrow limits, Total sales (par value)
aggregated tC 350, 000, Old United
States bonds were unchanged on call.
(Closlnir .prices: , .; - . .
American Beet Sugajr," . 69'.!
American Can i . 47
American Smelting & Refining. 78
American Tel. & Tel 95
American 7inc ............... 18
Anaconda Copper . , i6
Atchison . , 85
Baltimore & Ohio 4
Butte & Superior ,, 25 '4California Petroleum' ' 17
Canadian Pacific 1?
; Central leather 71X.
Chesapeake & Ohio 56
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 43
Chino Copper 89 Vi
Colorado Fuel & Iron.. 49,,4
Crucible Steel 67 V4
Cuba Cane Sugar 31
.. Erie . i 1 s T&
Oreat Northern Ore Ctfs 32 "i
Oreat Northern pfd 90
Inspiration Copper 53
Int. Mer Marine Pfd. Ctfs 10K
ICennecott Copper S2
Louisville & Nashville US'
Mexican Petroleum . ; 99 W
Miami Copper 2'4
Missouri Pacific 234
Montana Power S4
New York Central 72
Northern Pacific 87
Pennsylvania i 43H
Ray Consolidated Copper ...... 23
Reading . 4
Republic Tron & Steel 92 H
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway 24 V
Texas Company 154
Tnron Pacific 122
TT. fl, Industrial Alcohol ... i ... 125
TTnlted States Steel 101
Utah Copper 014-
i I
CHICAGO BO;Vm OF TRADE.
Chicago, June 2. Government ad-
vices snowing crop damage from
frost east of Chicago and from hot,
dry weather in the lower plains states
tiad a gooil deal lo do with advances'
which took place .today In the corn
market. Prices closed unsettled lc
to ?V(c net higher, with Jly Jl.46.
to fl.46 and August SI. 48 to
H.48H. Oate gained c to o- and
provisions lSe-t- 25c. '
Oats like corn ranged higher on
of crop damage noted In the
government weekly summary. Ne-
braska, which last year raisedbushels of oats, was said to be
good fof half a trop In 1918.
Higher ' quotations on hogs and
grain together with liberal shipments
of meats hoisted provisions.
Closing prices: a v
. Corn July. 11.46! --Aug.). 11.48.
Oats July. 72 c: Aug.. 7c. .
Pork July 143.25; Sept., $43.60. .
Tird July, $21.47; Sept., $25.67.
, Ribs July, $,23.30; Sept., ,$23.87.
I- "-, - :(
1JANSAS CITY pnODUCE.;
Kansas City, June 26.. Butter and
poultry, tinchaiujed., ,! V r
Eggs Firsts, 33 c; seconds, 26c.
CHICAGO PltOPt CK.
Chicago, June 26. Butter Market
unchanged. -. -
V.nVrt Market unchanged. .Receipt
IT its cases.- ' - " ' ' '
. Potatoes Market- - higher.--' Old. re-
ceipts 19 cars; Wisconsin. Michigan
and Minnesota-- -- bulk. 4V.24 1.40',
.same,- - sacks., v1.501.5S. New-ro-cei-
69 cars; LouUlftn and Texas
v
1
n
I,
V".
ATCHISON, TOPF.KA A SANTA RAIL-WA- V
C(X
WMtboaad. ,
No. ' Cum. Arrive Departs.
1. The Scout 7:10 pm. 8:30 pm.
3. California Limited ..11:45 am. 12:45 pm.
7. Fargo Fast ,..10:45 am. 11:15 am.
a. Th Navajo 1:50 am. 1:30 ana
Hnathbouad.
801. Fl Paso Express .... 10:11pm,
307. Bi Paao Bxproa ... ' 11:48am.
Eastbond.
10. The Scout ..7:38 am. 3:08 am.
1 The Navajo ....... i :00pm. 8:40pm.
4. California Limited .. 4:00 pta. T:04 put,
t. Santa F Eight.... :Sipnv 10:84 pat, -
Pnna South. , .
It. Kansas City and Chicago, t:0 am.
. Kan C.U act not. J
. -
'5' : ...:'l ,.1 t : ' --- -
"'''
. . in"-
-
twins mv9m.Am4vm:w--t- i
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. RESTAURANT IS PHONKSOLICITORS.. YOURDELIVERED.ORDERSALL GOODSIN. NO t. 1 ' SPECIAL
. , a..818 WEST CENTRAL AVE. PAY CASH-SA- VE MONEY
Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners DELIVERIES For lowlands, 8 a.CLOSED HERE BY m. Bud a p. m. For Highlands, 10
a. m. und 4 p. m. No special de-
liveries."Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. Phone 624
PHONE S15. ALBCQCERQCE, N. M. ADM NISTRATOK
FOOD mLIN
THE
.The City cafe was closed at mid-
night last night to remain out of
business until 5 a. m. Sunday, by order
of the food administration.
According to a statement of the
food administrator yesterday the pro-
prietor of the cafe has been found
guilty of altering his certificates for
the purchase of bread and other
foods. An official sign was placed
upon the cafe, which is the first busi-
ness house in Albuquerque to be clos-
ed by the administration.
"We have received stringent rules
AGAIN WE HAVE
California Grape Fruit
At 5c Each
Wo lire surprised to lie able to offer us ninny nice CunningCherries its will have tills morning.
The SAXON mill MONAKCH FOOD OF WHEAT lit i!Oe
per piickuuc, you must remember, Is lor this week only.
V. S. Food License No. wfE w WifM V7('
WARD'S STOKE
HOMER n. WARD
315 Marble Avenue.
Phones
CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT .TONES
Coal and South Waller.
Phone 57 A
A XPECIAL JvUVS flE&ZSL PrOPUCTION
;:I5, c:-- 3, 7:15. 8:30, 0:15, P. M.
'
Adults, 10c: Children, Be
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
T YRIC THEATE Tjf
LAST TIME TODAY
VIOLA DANA in
THE ONLY ROAD
METRO FE.VNRE IN FIVE REELS
ALSO "THE SCREEN TELEGRAM" ONE REEL! k
1:00. 2:15, 5:i0,
NO RAISE IX PRICES.
TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS
THEATER
AND TOMORROW
"Ruggles of Red Gap"
m 4i--
fill Ay
'Sf wc
T" Taylor Holmes in "Rugcllt Rib Gap", . " ,
TODAY
DAIRY MAID HOMINY, per can lie
Welch's Grape Juice ,40cTwo for . 75c
Pens, Tomatoes, Corn, 2 for .25c
Small Glass Jar Peaches und
Apricots , .... ,i .15Cun 24 lbs. Guaranteed Peaches
and Pears .20c
Peach and Apple Butter, lb. .30c
Baby size Milk 7 sl.c . . 5c
Tall size, 15c size V!c
Large Box Mutches, 7 size. . .tie
Potted Hum. 1 I 2c size . .5c
Vienna Sausage, 15c size... 1 2
Boast Beef, 40c size 35c
Corned Beef, 40c size 35c
Stuffed Plain Olives, i5c size, 12
Medium Criseo L10'
Large size Crlsco $2.00
Small Cottolcne 55c
Medium Cottolcne $1.10
liiirge Cottolcne . . . . , $2.65
Country Eggs, doz 40c
Wesson Oil, one pint ami three-ounc- e
cans 40c
Compound Inrd, 3 lbs 75c
Compound Lard, 5 lbs $1.25
Compound Lard, 10 lbs., $2.55Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lbs $1.65
Silver lxaf Lard. 10 lbs $3.00
One gallon solid packed Apples, 45c(iood 2 3 lbs. Pears, IVucIich,
Apricots 20cGallon Pie Fruits, Peaches and
Apricots . . . 00c
Large cun Sliced Pineapple . , . .20C
VVulnuts, lb . . 25c
Armour's Chinned Beef. 7 os.. . . 30
Red Salmon, 1 lb. . . . , auc
Red Salmon, lb 20c
E-- O Corn Hakes, 3 for 25c
Large Can Hominy 12 c
Wedding Breakfast Coffee 27 ftv
Bulk Peanut Biilter, lb 30c
Walter Baker's Chocolate, ID 40o
Walter Hater's Cocou, II 50c
FULL LINE OF QUAKER CERIIALS
NEW GOODS-NE- W PRICES!
CASH ONLY
Frank Trotter
II WEST GOLD
Bryant's Delivery
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Tlione 501, 223 West Copper.
BITTrWH0UsTR00MS
W. 8. ft.
Orders taken tor service flags.
Women of American Army, 22S West
tio Id Avenue.
W. 8. a
Persons wbo wlsn to renew or take
out memberships In the Red Cross
an do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Matson 3k. Co., Grlmshaw's
or Mrs. II. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership com-uitte- e.
No. 1J31--
CITY ELlcTClVsHoi SHOP
PHONE 567
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
BATCH'S OLD STAND
FOR SALE $1075
Dodge Car, new 1918 model, $150
worth of extras has been run
2,000 miles. Today Only.
KANSAS CITY LIFE OFFICE
No. 4. Arniijo Bldg.
WANTED
Man for Milk Route
Matthew Dairy Company
Phone 420.
WANTED
('Mid All Around filrl for
Housework.
3I94 South First.
FOR SALE
Household Furniture
and on nrr-l- n modern
apnrtnirnl. Ownrr in armr and miiKt el
and move lit owe. Tdnilionr Hon
a. m., p. m., or after
P. m. i
DOG MUZZLES
MADE TO ORDER
HAUSER'S SADDLERY
111 W. Copper. Phone 408.
ILUNCH at
GRIMSHAW'S
Second nd Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Ton"
Horses for Sale
Two Heavy Teams.
Two Light Teams.
Twenty Well, Broken, Gentle
Saddle Horses. ''
Must bo sold at once.
SeelA. B. 'McMillen
'J.rPenceVi mil
from Washington, tne aamimsiraior
said, "and although we have been
lenient with the business houses here
we will, in the future, observe tne
rules to the letter and if some pro-
prietors of the' various food businesses
are in doubt as to our enforcement,
thev will find, on their first violation,
that we mean business.'
"Kverv nerdon using sugar, with the
exception of the householder, will be
forced to purchase It by ccitmcaie.
Retail merchants can obtain sugar
from the wholesaler only on certifi-
cate. The wholesalers can obtain
sugar from the rer.nerios and pro-
ducers only on certificate. So that
violations of Hie sugar rulings are
easy to trace."
COMMITTEEMEN WILL
MEET SATURDAY. TO
DISCUSS DRAINAGE
The first meeting of the executive
committee of the Rio Orunde Drain-
age assoiation since the forming of
the association on May 11, will be
held at the Chamber of Commerce
building at 8 o'cloock Saturday night.
The main order of business will
be to lay out a plan for placing the
question of drainage before the land-
owners in the valley and to, obtain
public sentiment regarding the or-
ganization of drainage districts. The
members of the executive commit-
tee are: Capt. W. C. Keid, chairman
and J. P- Jacobson, Bernalillo coun-
ty; Eugene Kempenich and E. M.
Otero, Valencia county; Jose S. Baca
and Oeorge W. King. Socorro coun-
ty and Bonifacio Montoya. Sandoval
county.
y S 8
VICTIM OF CAR CRASH
WAS FORMER SOLDIER
The name of the man who died at
the Santa Fe coast lines hospital here
Tuesday night as a result of injuries
received in the motor car collision
between Ash Fork and Williams Tues-
day morning, was learned yesterday.
Robert W. Corkhill, foreman of one
of the gangs, notified officials here
that it was Tom Sullivan. .Strong
Brothers, who have charge of the
body, are trying to locate the man's
relatives. He was formerly a soldier
in the army. His home was in Los
Angeles. The others injured. John
McMullen, James Nonal, J. M. Weems
and Pedro Vasquez, who were brought
hero also, were said to he in a favor-
able condition last night.
r BE ALERT! j
The following men ordered to re
port at once to tho local board at
Albuquerque:
Anpelo 4mo.ua, Xatividad Gar-
cia, Romon Salas, Jose Villanneva,
Joseph Wallace Hesselden, Ma Jose,
Sanchez, liwrence L. Selva, William
Henry Gleason, Robert Russell
Downs, Thos. W Cabeen, Clyde(George Fisher, ,John O'Luughfin,
Manuel A. Romero, Joseph A. Pentz,James W. Thomas, Frank Luna, e
Baca, Carmel Martinez, Jose
Archuleta, Simon Barela, Elesio
Baca, Chas. Mann. Jose de la Luz
Zamoru, Esperidion Guevar, Manuel
Montoya Y Garcia, Alfredo Sanchez,
John Divine. ,
ATTRACTIVE BOOTH
OF CORN PRODUCTS AT
MOTHERS CONGRESS
Sims & Woodson, state reprsenta-tive- s
of the Corn Products Refining
company, have a very attractive
booth In the Armory, where the
Mothers' and Daughters' congress is
being held. Miss N. Swope, one of
the factory's most efficient demon-
strators, is in charge and takes great
pleasure in meeting all delegates, as
well as home people, explaining the
many uses of the corn prodacts, and
distributing free, cook' and preserv-
ing booklets and many valuable re-
cipes for food conservation. Mr. Sims,
who is the active representative, while
Mr. Woodson is "somewhere in
France," ""fias made appropriate dis-
plays of corn products In the show
windows of the various grocery
stores handling the goods of the
Corn Products Refining company.
These window displays are also at-
tractive., .8 S
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Roslnaj Barbara Salnxar.
Roslna Barbara Salazaar, six
months-ol- d dughter of Mr. andSalazar died this mornlng-a- t
the family home, 602 West Crom-
well avenue. Pneumonia was the
cause of death. Funeral services
will be held Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock nt the Sacred Heart church.
Burial will be in San Joseph ceme-
tery. Fred Crollolt is in charge.
Eddie Moore.
Eddie Moore died at his home on
South F.dith street yesterday after-
noon. He came here from Oklahoma
City, Okla-- about three weeks ago.
He Is survived by a widow and fam-
ily in Oklahoma City. The body was
taken to Strong Brothers' undertak-
ing rooms, pending instructions from
relutives.
SUITSCLEANED, $1
Four suits pressed $1.25.
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Deliver. Phon 60.
w-8-
--
lr?Mj 'A tM JfOTICE.- 4r.,!. ..v.u;. iKkii t ihnt Tyinn; aii: opnojs m
paid for M umei toX applicatlpn
ara ready for delivery. .' '
,,. , , STATE NAtlOSfAUBANK.--
Six-pa- rt Ultra Feature Sped.. I
Taken hi "The Grand Cunyon
Trip, the Camera Sees It All.
TIME OF THE SHOWS
'
MATINEE Admission
EVENING Admission
B. M. .WILLIAMS
Dentist
Rooms 1 and 2. Whiting Bullrtln
Phone No. 681.
Corner Second and Gold.
DR. MARRON ALONSO
821 Yt WEST CENTRAL
Phone 831--
Position Wanted
As Boiler Maker Helper or
Garage Work.
1211 S. William or XXX, Journal.
Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Phone 421. 423 N. First.
LOUIS C. GIELITZ
, THE TAILOR
Will open for business on or he-fo- re
July 1st with a complete line
of new and te men's suit-
ings at 107 South Fourth street,
formerly occupied by Oreen, the
Tailor.
Going! Going!
"Every Day That You Delay,
Another Blanket Gets Away."
Better come in today and make
that decision the store is cool and
pleasant and It's a cinch there will
never be another sale like this.
Remember we are selling these
Blankets at less than tlrst cost in
order to close them out.
Every one is a beauty.
Babbitt Blanket Store
105 We-i- t Central near First Street,
DANCE
And Help Buy Socks
For Sammies
ARMORY
Saturday Night,
June 29 -
Thirty-piec- e Military
Band
Admission . ... $1.00
;
T LADIES FREE
Dance given under the
auspices of the Women of
American- - Army. . ..
USED CAR SALE
Look Oyer the List You May
Find Just Whut Yon Want."
''''
'
One Oakland Touting,
........... .$450
One Overland Touring,
$300
One Overland Touring,
6 -- passenger $275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Buick Touring,
... t ........ . $950
One Buick Touring (Light
6) . . $000
One Studebaker Six, 7 assenger $850
MANY BARGAINS AMONG
THE ABOVE. , CALL AND
'
- LOOK THEM OVER t, '
KISTLER-OVERLAN- D CO. I
t Phone S10. B13-61- 5 W. Central. X
"THOSE ATHLETIC GIRLS"
MACK SENNETT TWO-PAR- T PARAMOUNT COMEDY
NOTE: This Is a program It will surely please
all who see it. -
1 to 6, Admission 10c; 6 to 11, Adults 15c, Children 10c
Sweet Onions, qt. jar 35c.
Sweet Relish, qt. jur 35c
Preserves, any fruit, qt 40c
Oscur Suuee, jur 20:
9 oz. bottle Catsup 15c
Sour Pickles, do. 15c
Matteucci, Palladino&Go.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
(101 W. Tijeros. Phonos 495-40- 6
Strong Brothers
Undertakers
PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
75. STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.
LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafo.
Jlartin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
Please pay your "Two-Bit- " dues.
The board of county commission-- j
ers will meet at Z p. in. Friday.
Warner Thorne graduated fromhis course as a machinist apprentice
at the Santa Fe shoops yesterday
The Mlspath circle will meet Fri-
day at SJ1 North Fourth street;
of on Thursday.
The Pythian Siosters will meet to-
night in the K. oof I. hall, officers
will be elected.
Mrs- J. P. McMurray returned last
night from a two weeks visit with
a sisier in Salina, Kan.
Sergeant Jacob Tyne of the army
recruiting station will leave today
for Santa Fe on an inspection trip.
William Gleason, member of the
aviutlon corps, has arrived in. England
according to word received here by his
father, Henry Gleason, yesterday.
The Knights Templar will hold a
regular stated conclave at B o'clock
Thursday night. Visiting Sir Knights
are welcome.
Harry A. Orlgshy of FJoydada,
Tex., enlisted in the engineering
trorps of the army yesterdny and
left for El Paso.,
Joseph 1 Casados returned Tues-
day night from a trip to Cleveland,
N. M. He will leave for the army
wiih the next draft contingent.
Clarence Higgina who has made
his home in Monrovia, Calif., for
the last two years, has returned to
Albuquerque.
W. H Booth and family, 423
South Seventh street, returned yes-
terday from a stay of ten days atJemez Springs.
The son of J. W. Wat- -
son received a fracture of the. left
arm when he fell from a window at
the Highland house Tuesday morn-
ing.
Members of Cottonwood Grove, No.
2, Woodmen circle will meet this
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the I. o.
O. V. hall to quilt for the Red Cross
All members are urged to attend.
O. W. Steele was fined $10 by
Judge W. ,V. McClellan in police
court yesterday morning on a charge
of violating the trafllc oruinance- ni
nnid the ffne.
O. J. Durand and J. II. Parr of
Yuma, Ariz., who were here on bus-
iness left Tuesday night for the
northern part of the state on a bus-
iness trlD-
Misu Grace Caldwell ha.i resign,
ed her position as head milliner at
"The Economist" and has gone to
Colorado Springs. Colo., where she
accepts a like position in one of the
stores of that city.
Mrs. J. I. Burr, of Demlng, N. M.
.fintsin nf the Women of the Ameri
can Army .at. that place, is attending
the Mother-Daught- er congress nere,
She is the guest of Mrs. Ella D. a.
207 North Fifth street
Eight hundred newly drafted men
passed through this city yesterday en
Bnraiwer uo.
IN EVERY WAY
in This Picture, Outdoor Seeh(i
ot the Arizona." Belter' Than a
.
Today
. . .
'. 5 cents
Night, 15c
Gallup Stove
Cerrllloa Stove
SIXES; STEAM fjOAJ-,V-J-- ;
Curd Wood, Native Klhtlllnc;, Lime.
route to Camp Cody. All of the men
are from Colorado. The Camp Codyband ave the second contingent
which passed through here last night,
a concert at the stution.
The Comforts committee of the
'avy league has an abundance of
gray yarn for sweaters and white
yarn for socks. Those desiring toknit for sailors or soldiers may ob-
tain yarn from Mrs. It. W. D. Bryan,209 North Eleventh street.
The applications for the position of
city engineer have been received by
City Manager Paul G. Kedlngton. One
of the applications is from B. H. Cal-
kins, formerly an assistant in the of
fice. The other names of applicants
nave not neen made public.
D. P. Greiner, of Uoswell, agentfor the Pacific Mutual Life Insur-
ance company was in Albuquerque
Tuesday night, having returned from
a convention of the companv in thaYosemite valley, Calif. He left later
in the-- evening for Koswell
The leader of the Camp Coily band
authorizes The Morning Journal to
announce that a concert by the bandfor the benefit of the children of
the city, will be' held at Robinson
park Saturday afternoon, beginning
ning at about 2:110 o'clock.
George Cumming .train despatcherfor the Sunta Fe railroad at Win-slo-
Ariz., and Mrs. Cumming werein Albuquerque yesterday on their
way to Atlantic City, N. J. Mr- Cum-
ming is going to Atlantic as a dele-gal- e
to the national convention of
Elks there.
John M. McTeer, who was on the
Sjr ijst at E paH'0t TexaBi for 8HV
leral weeks, returning home a few
days ago, left last night for St. Louis
Mo, on business with the Missouri
Life Insurance company, he being
the general agent for the company
here In New Mexico.
Miss Margafet Mathes- daughter
ot Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Mathes, r23
South Third street, is expected to
return tonight from Chlcugo where
she has been attending ,n musclal
conservatory She will remain here
several months Ibefore going onto
a Lyceum 'circuit.
Quincy M. Randies, the forest ex-
aminer of the United Stales forest
service, who has been .absent from
the city for the past two months,
returned to the city yesterday. While
away he visited all the forest reserves
of western and northern Arizona,
and two in western New Mexico.
Jose Luccro, Baluzar Apodaca andJose Espalin, were arrested by Con
stable Abel Padilla on North Fourth
street yesterday afternoon on a charge
of disturbing the peace. They were
firing guns, authorities said. They
were taken to the county Jail and will
be given a hearing before JusticeGarcia this morning.
J. Finlay Sims, of this city, has
received word of the death of his
cousin, Arthur Dudley Sims, who
died from wounds received June 10th,
when United States marines made
their dash against the Huns atChateau Thierry. Arthur Sims en-
listed In the marine corps from
Memphis, Tenn.,- - last October.
John D. Johnson, one of the pro-
prietor of the tPastime theater, who
has been in charge of the firm's
theater at Jerome, Ariz., arrived In
the city yesterday and will manage
the local theater for the time being,
while James Provas, the other pro-
prietor, reports to army quarters at
El Paso, he being in the Bernalillo
quota that will leave the city this
evening.
W. t. .
An entertainment for the lienefll
of the Booker T. Washington nu'inor
tul sanatorium, under the auspices of
the Eureka Supreme Council, No. 1.
will lie held at the Gable hull. 319 K
South Sccoiul, tomorrow evening at
8:30 o'clock. Col. D. K. B. Sellers
will deliver the piinclHil address.
Women of the American Army will
give n dunce at the Armory, Satur
day night, for the puriiose of raising
funds, to purchase socks for the
"Sammies," our boys In the army.
The music for the occasion will be
rendered by the Camp Cody militarybrass bund orchestra. Admission will
be charged, but ludles will be admit
ted free. ;
W.S.8.
IJvery and saddle horse. Trimble's
Red Barn.
, , W, 8. 8.
FOR SALE
DOZIER .'DELIVERY
3ffl WEsT COLD M
; W. S. fc.
GENTRY'S EGGS
Bwkin, Skinner, Champion, Con-
inr Al TUCATCD Last Time
REPEATING BY REQUEST
NAZIMOVA
in "WAR BRIDES"
CHILDREN AH Day . . .
ADULTS Matinee, 10c;
TELL HENRY'S DELIVERY ALVARADO EGGS.
Yon baggage trouble. Phone .t on snle by leading gropers tlia
' ' ' "
morning ofUT they are laid; 55c.
HAY FEVER: . mmimmmmmmmma
- Its alleviation and cure, by my j
combined treatments of Osteopa-- UUL. U. K. D. OLLLtnO
thy. Mediclne andFlnger Surgery, W1, fc t ,he HplM,,H F.C. H. CONNER, M. . B, U. (crtaliimcnt of the Booker T.Office Stern Building Washington's Memorial- - Sana- -Phones Office 6&. Residence, 835 torluni. given by the Eureka
- in Supreme Council, No. 1, andl: , ... under the auspices of tho Rio
ansaaaaaajaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaajjaaaajaiaMI Grande National Development
Society, Inc. - .
WANTED ' GABLE'S HALL
, SJ91i Sou(h gepond'syfpet.
To . rent a five or six-roo-
modem house or bungalow at TONIGHT 830 O'CLOCK
once. Address 819 North 11th
or phone 2138-J- . ;, Admission ......25 cents
HahnCoal Co.Gallup LumpCcrrillos Lump
PHONE 1
... v.. ANTHRACITE, ALLv
Coke, Mill Woisl, Factory Wood,UJSXO RAGE Try the Want Ad Wayfor and Sun Jose Market; SSc iotea.
